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Societies
Deacons Trip Tar Heels
Sixth Straight Time, 80-71 Petition

Trustees Activate Plan
Approved For Boards Of Visitors

By JAY MARTIN
SPORTS WRITER

Wake Forest's erratic Deacons snapped a holiday slump
and won their first Atlantic
Coast Conference game with a
stunning and convincing victory
over nationally-ranked North
Carolina at Memorial Coliseurq
Thu~sday night before a capacity
crowd of 8,200.
Although the margin was only
_ nine points, 80-71, the Deacons
dominated the contest from start
to finish, defeating the Tar Heels
for the sixth straight time.
Had it not been for two fabulous hot streaks by Mike Cooke
in the first half and Ray Respass_ in the second half the Deacons would have run the Tar
Heels not only out of Memorial
Coliseum, but all the way back
to "Whiskey Hill."
(Continued on page 8)

By LINETA CRAVEN
MANAGING EDITOR

A petition requesting the recognition of Wake Forest's three
coed societies, Stringls, SOPH,
and Fideles, and their coordinating organization, the InterSociety Council, was approve&
for a trial period of three year&
by the Wake Forest faculty in a
meeting Dec. 21.
- Terminating a 14-month consultation between the office of
the Dean of Women, the InterSociety Council, and the Student
Affairs Committee of the faculty,
the action enables the societies
to continue their rush program,
for underclassmen and provides
for the formation of two new:
societies. This will enable any
coed who so desires to have an
opportunity to become a member of a society.

Singers Get
2nd Place
In Contest

Ammendment Added
The petition as presented to
the faculty was discussed at
length by faculty members, after
which an ammendment was added and approved that postpones
defintte action until 1966.
The ammendment, proposed
by Judson B. Allen, instructor
in English, Dr. Thomas Elmore,
Dean of Students, and Dr. Keith
Pritchard, assistant professor of
education, stated "That the societies be given approval for
trial period of three years, after
which the question of their status
will be reconsidered, and that
the faculty understands that the
existence of these societies during this interim shall not be considered to have established any
precedent whatsoever."
The approved petition said
"there is a definitely expressed
interest among the underclassmen (none of whom are society
members) to form at least two
new clubs. It is planned that 'the
Inter-Society Council would help
two new clubs get started and it
would help to organize more
clubs in future years as the need
arises."

The Huntsmen, Wake Forest's
folk singing group, won second
place in the southeastern final!!
of. the College Folk Singing Contest held Dec. 28 in Jacksonville,
-GRIGG PHOTO
Fla.
BUTCH HASSELL shoots over a screen by Ronny Watts for
The male trio, composed of two of his 19 points against North Carolina.
Wayne Burroughs, Bob Hicks. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and John Memory, won $400 In
the first annual competition ..
The Cumberland Trio, a similar
group representing the University of Tennessee, i:!aptured first
place and a trio from the University of Miami, The Surfmen,
ranked third.
The Student Legistature met Publi~llltions Board at 2:30 p. m.
16 cOlleges Participate
briefly Thursday afternoon but Tuesday in the Legislature
a lack of a quorum kept the chambers. The hearing will air
~udges for the final event, ~
body from <transacting' -any busi- charges co~cerni:ng the policies
whwh ·ts groups from southe~ ness. IIIISltead, the l6 members of the Old Gold and Black. The
colleges and universities participated, were Charles Page. present heard reports fr()m stu- investigation wrus authorized by
chief talent scout of the original dent body officers and legis- the Leg.ilslatllil'e before the
Christmas holidays upon motion
Amateur Hour in New York,. lllltive colJlllllittee chai.rinarn.
Strident Body Preisident Bill of Senior Legislartol' Farrell
Thelma Bolt.en, program director
of the Stephen Foster Memorial Constangy :said that consulta- Egge.
AU studenlts are invited to
in White Springs, Fla., and Irv- tion was underway w1th :the
100 Members
ing Arthur of the International Dean's 01\fice to establish a attend arnd ·air their complainJts
Of the 608 coeds living on
Talent Associates of New York. Judicial Board. The Board and suggestiom, Miss DeYoung
Sponsored by the Music Con-: would be composed of students noted. She s-aid that campus campus, 364 are freshmen and
tests, Inc. of Jacksonville, the and woUld dea'l wtth the ma- d.ilssatisfaction needed to be sophomores who have not had
event was attended by over 2000 jority of student d~sciplinary aired publically and urged at- the opportunity to join· a society.
fans. A letter was sent to Bill problems now harndled by the tendance by all interested par- Of the 244 junior and senior wemen dormitory students, 100 are
Constangy, president of the stu- faculty Executive Committee.. ties.
Dean of Studeiiits Thomas Elsociety members.
dent body, commending the
-:1
•
New clubs would be formed
group for their outstanding par- more and Dean of Men Mark D
ticipation. "This trio was cer., Reece,Con&angy reported, both .L"
whenever the membership in any
of the existing clubs exceeds 60,
tainly an outstanding credit to favor the ideaJ. The Student
Wake Forest and their splendid RelatioDIS Committee and a
not including those who would
selections and arrangements subcottnmittee of the 'Prel.sent
graduate that semester. Requirements for forming new
were enthusiastically received Realignment Committee are
The Mary Reynolds Babcock clubs would be a tentative conby all who· attended," the letter working with Elmore ·and Reece
the 1
Foundation has given the Col- stitution, a membership of 15 to
" read.
Pan.
lege a 23.64-acre tract of land. 20 girls, and a faculty advisor,
Wake Forest was the only onR
' eporting that he had ·SevCollege President Harold W. At present only two new clubs
group entered from North and.
eral impor.tant
proposals
to
T
South Carolina. Other states rep- bring
before the Legislature, n"bble repor t ed th e gi'ft to thec are felt to be necessary because
resented included
Louisiana
College's Board of Trustees at most of the juniors and senior!!
Florida,
Georgia,
Alabama' Constangy requested the group the board's regular winter meet- who are interested in societies
Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia' to meet in the period before ing Friday. The land is a wood- have affiliated with one.
and Washington, D. c.
' examination. The Legislature ed area contiguous to the cam· All coeds interested in joining
agreed to meet a<t 7 P. m. pus and it lies .between the a society will participate in a
Thursdlay to hear the proposals. president's home and the Rey- society orientation program durIn other business, Jo De- nelda Road entrance to the col- ing which the future members
Young, cha:innan of the Student lege.
will bet acquainted with the soRelations Committee, reported
Tribble rs·aid "any larnd conrti- ciety members and the society
on the meeting her .group had guous to our campus has unique organization and activities
A recital by harpsichordist with the FacUlty Curriculum value, but this particular tract
The Inter-Society Council· will
Sylvia Marlowe scheduled for Committee before Christmas. is strategic in enhancing the match the coed's preference and
Thursday has been postponed DiscUISision centered on the value and beauty of the camp~ the club's Preference. If they art;~
due to illness, Dr. Frank Colby plans f()r registrati()n recently at the point of the official en- the same, the woman becomes
chairman of the Wake Forest revised by the faculty and the trance. · It is my hope that in a member of that society. If the
Chamber Music Soc~ty, an- registrar's office (see related the near future we may be ab~ first choices do not match, then
nounced last week
story, P. 5).
to develop and beautify this second choices will be matched,
Colby said the recital has been
Miss DeYoung aliso aamounc- section in terms of the approach then third, and so on until all
rescheduled for Monday March
ed that her committee would from Reynolda Road and Silas coeds receive a bid from a so16.
'
hold an open hearing with the Creek Parkway."
ciety.

Legislature Hears
Committee Reports

OUnuatJon
GlVes
•
L an d

Desire For Strong
Motion Hits Snag Athletics Is Evident

Athletics, Faculty

By ADRIAN KING
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

The Wake Forest faculty has
tabled a motion concerning athletics and the College's participation in Atlantic Coast Conference competition.
The action came at the faculty's Dec. 21 meeting. The motion was· presented by Dr. Justus
e. Drake, assistant professor of
English.
Drake's
three-part motion
called-for the Faculty Committee
on Athletics to "make a report
to the faculty at the January
meeting concerning recent developments in athletics at the
College;
"That the Faculty Committee
on Athletics shall without exception be· required, as other
committees of the Faculty, to
pring its recommendations back
to the Faculty for approval or
disapproval before the committee shall have the power to act;
"That as part of the College
self-study project for the eoming
year, a five-man committee
shall be elected by the faculty
from a list of ten names submitted by the Nominations Committee for the purpose of studying the feasibility of the College's participation in the Atlantic Coast Conference.
"That this committee shall
consider_ the effect of this participation upon the budget, the
academic standing; and. · the

morale of the College. That this
committee, in the course of its
study,
shall
call upon
pertinent
· f
t"on
from·
the Tr
1
m
easurer
of orrna
the College and the Directon
of Admissions. That the membership of this committee shall be
entirely different from the membership of the standing Committee 011 Athletics."
Informed sources said that
immediately after Drake's motion was presented, Dr. John
Sawyer, professor of mathematics and chairman of the Committee
on Athletics,
spoke
against the motion and moved it
be tabled. (See Faculty, page 5 )
S
,
ti
t dl
awyer s mo on repor_ e. Y
was passed by a clear ma]onty
of the approximately 100 faculty.
members present..
.
Drakek last Friday gave his
motives in presenting the motion:
"It (the motion) was to make
an attempt to bring athletics,
especially football, into better
perspective. In my point of view,
athletics are extracurricular,
somewhere out there on the periphery of academic concerns, and
consequently we should be more
concerned about
academics.
Athletics should be treated as
being extracurricular.
"Athletics have become such
an important thing that no one
is supposed to say anything
about it-so:r:t of a sacred ·cow.
(Continued on page 5)

Rom Weatherman
Quits Alumni Post
College President Harold W.;
Tribble Friday announced the
resignation of Rom Weatherman
as director of the College's office of alumni activities.
Weatherman is resigning effective Jan. 31 <to join the editorial page staff of the WinstonSalem Journal and Sentinel, a
post he held before coming to
Wake Forest in June, 1962.

His

Chamber Music
Postpones Recital

successor has not been named.
Tribble said he "wished to express his i!eep appreciation for
the work done by Mr Weatherman. We certainly ·wish him
well."
A n a t i v e of Statesville,
Weatherman
attended Wake
Forest and for about a year waE!
on the editorial and business
staff of the Statesville Daily and
Landmark which is now mergeq
with the Statesville D a i 1 y
Record.
In 1951 he joined the staff of
the Winston-Salem J o u r n a 1
where he was copy editor and
reporter and later city editor.
From August, 1958, to June, 1959,
he was director of the office of
information at the Bowman Gray
School of Medicine of Wake
Forest and then returned to the
Journal and Sentinel as editorial
writer until accepting the position at Wake Forest.

The College Board of Trustees Friday endorsed
a plan providing for boards of visitors at the Colle.ge's Schools of Arts and .Sciences and Law, indicated its desire that the College have a strong
athletic program and approved the appointment of
a number of committees.
At present the College's School
of Medicine has a board of visitors which ac.ts in ·an advilsory
capacity for the school and the
trustees. Under the pl1m- approved yesterday the new board
pr~sident, Irving ~· Car~let of
Wmston-8alem, ~ 3-IJI.P:OID . a
thre:-man committee which will
·n?I~lllmte 15-pemon boards of
VISitors _for the Schoo1 of Arts
arnd Sc1ences and the Law
School.
The nom in a tions will be
brought to the board for approval at its April meeting. It
was pointed out that the board
of visitors for the School of
.Ar1s and Sciences also will
work with the School of Business Administration and the
graduate program
·
Presented In November
A proposal for boards of vi!Sitom 'at the <two schools was
included in a plan presented oo
the Baptist State Convention in
November. The plan also would
have broadened denominational
and geographic representation
on the Board ()f Trustees. Trustees must be Baptist and !from
North Carolina.
Although the overall plan received a majority vote from
the convention, it did not receive the two-thirds majority
which was required.
It was pointed out that the
plarn approved Friday doeiS· not
conflict wi1h Convention policy,
although it is assumed that
members of denominations other
than Bapt.ilst may be nominated
and thart they may be from out
of state. "They will act, as is
the case with the medical school,
in a purely advisory capacity,
although we certainly think they
will ·strengthen the overall structure of both schoolrs'," a college
spokesman said.
College Prersideiiit Harold W.
Tribble reported to the board
on developments since a shake·
up in the athletic department
in which the athletic director
and head football coach were
offered posts in the College's
development office. Both declined.
He said he expected replacements for both vacancies to be
selected soon. Although the
board took no formal action on
Tribble's report, it was evi·dent from r~arks· by Trustees at .the meeting that they

:flavored a strong athletic ~a
gram.
Tribble said la.ter: "It is
obvious thart; the trustees strongly support the adm1mistration's
policy of bringing men of outstanding ability oo fill these
two positions and that they
endorse the policy of keeping
our ·athletic program in •a proper relationship to the to-tal
educational services of' the college."
Carlyle nominated and the
board approved members for
a number ~f commtttees. By
virtue of his office Carlyle is
ch-airman of the board's executive committee and Dr. Claude
U. Broach, Charlotte milni.ster
who is vice pretsidenrt of the
board, is vice chairman of the
committee.
Other members •are Joseph
Branch of Enfield, Guy Carswell of Charlotte, Thomas H.
Davis of Winston-Salem, Walter
E. Greer of Greensboro, Judge
Hubert E. Olive of Lexington,
J. Edwin Collette of WinstonSalem, J. Everette Miller of
Raleigh, and Rev. Jack R.
Nofftsinger of 'Winst()n-8alem,
and Dr. Claude A. McNeill of
Elkin.
~ord

ChaDnuan

Ledword was ill'amed chairman of the investmenlts comm1ttee. Other memberstareCarl
McCraw of Charlotte, William
L. Wyatt of Raleigh, Bit'anch
.and Greer. The budget committee is headed by Miller and
other members are the Rev.
Douglas Aldrich of Ga!Stonia,
James Mason of Laurinburg,
:MJcCraw and Da·vis.
Dr. McNeill is chairman of
the committee on 3ithl.etics. The
other members are Dr. Walton
Kitchin of Cliniton, the Rev.
Oa!l"lton S. Prickett of Burlington, Craig Hopkilns of Albemarle and William E. Poe of
Charlotte.
The boMd ··also authorized. resolutions in memory of Dr.
Francis Pendleton GaineiSJ, for•
mer president of the college;
W. Reid Martin:, Raleigh busi·
nessman who worked with the
college's investmentls program
since 1929; Dr. D. B. Bryan,
former dean of the: college;
and Mrs. Sam Hiolbrook of
Statesville, wife of a former
Wake Forest trustee .. All died
in recent months.

Dr. Francis P. Gaines

F orDier WF President Dies

The last living ex-president Dec. 31 at his home in LexingDr. Gaines also headed the
of Wake Forest College, Dr. ton, Va. He was 71.
Virginia
Foundation for Inde• • to leave College • •
Francis Pendleton Gaines, died
Dr. Gaines served as presidento
pendent Colleges, and held hon----------------------------------~~~===:~~~=:--------~~~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--- of the College rrom 1927 until orary
degrees from 15 institutions.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Sadie Duverne Gaines, and
three sons, Francis Pendleton,
Gaines Jr. and Dr. Ed·win Metcalf Gaines, both of Tucson,
that was to serve him well in Ariz .• and William Robert Gaines
of New York.
later life.
He rarely read a manuscript,
except when making a radio ad(Editor's note: The followthings that are important for
dress, because, he said, reading
there were many Catholics on
no Catholics or Jews· on the
he said, "but I have been in
•there
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touch with one J ew.ilsh man
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series of analyses of Wake
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"There
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not
now
<and
never
Several
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chairand
was
never
told
not
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hire
avoiding a situation where automobile with a sparkplug
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Yet on Sept. 8, 1963, the has been a Catholic member
men and members of the fachim." He <added ithat ·the man
the
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aDd problems, which will be
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He was graduated from Fork;
of
the
faculty
of
Wake
Forest
ulty
are
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over
what
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because
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amd
Jewish professors would
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Union
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some
·feel
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an
"unwritten
felt
there
were
more
qualified
be necessary.
and Black periodically for the
Wake Forest Trustee propos1909 and received his bachelor's
Dr.
Harold
W.
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Prepolicy"
again.st
hiring
nonmen
for
the
position."
"This
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understandremainder of the school year.
·al, ~reported "the religious alfdegree at the University of Richsidewt of the College, ha's said
Ohristiarns a-s faculty memIn order to fill ·a faculty
ing seems .to be based on the
An explanation of the series
filiation of a potential Wiake the policy of Wake Forest "is
mond and graduate degrees from
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position, the chairman of the
aSISumption
that
the
Convenappears Jn an editorial on
Forest teacher is now a prito rsee.k: out ·ru:t.d employ the
"I think it is 'an unwr1tten
department involved ISeeks
tion would have an unfavor- the University of Chicago and
Page 4.)
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After
best possible people for rposipolicy and a rather public
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policy not to hire Catholics
By ALBERT HUNT
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these
religious
beliefs
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"I think .any policy like
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them
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This professor said .such an
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At the time of. his death he
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The Student, the Wake For.Aind Dr. L. H. Hollingswas chancellor of Washilllgton
"We
hope
to
find
a
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ly
hinders
the
academic
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of
the
"imporsed
an
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It
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HUNT
are subject to
uation for many of those until 1959. Upon his retirement
. qualifying P<JISSible applicants,
Nov. 9th edition, in ~reference
But Tribble has declined
such a policy, "I have never
approval of the Board.
members of the faculty who he accepted the position of
if 1lhey are qualified in the _ to a T:rustee who had said
DR, FRANCIS P. GAINES
comment on whY there are
been in touch with a Catholic,
One professor rsaid, "I :think
(0ontinueE1 on page 5)
chancello:t~.
• •• dead at 71 •••
ROM WEATHE-RMAN

Faculty Job Requirements Prohed~f!~~[~¥~F~
Religious Discrimination Against Applicants?
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Tryouts
For SSL
Are Set
,.
l:':''

OUTSTANDING seniors, as chQsen by members of their class (from left): Adrian King,
Dave Forsythe, Richard Carmichael, Bill

-VERNOR PHOTO

Straughan, Claudia Saunders, Bill Cons tangy,
Charles Osolin, Ron Mcintyre. Not shown:
Kitty Bernhardt, Charles Winberry.

Ten Outstanding Seniors
Chosen In Howler Survey
Ten seniors have been named
by the members of their class
aiS
"Outstanding Seniors" of
15163-64.
The two women and eight
men were chosen in an election conducted by The Howler,
the College's annual. They are:

a member of Omicron Delta Publications Board. He has
Kappa.
served as chairman of the student handbook committee, and
David Forsythe
is a member of Omicron Delta
Forsythe, of Richmond, Va., Kappa.
is president of the College
Claudia Saunders
Union and of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity. He has worked on Miss Saunders, of Dry Branch,
·the Orientation Committee and Ga., is secretary of the student
Kitty Bernhardt
the Old Gold and Black. He is body. She has been active in
Miss Bernhardt, of Lexing- a member of Omicron Delta women's government, student
ton, is editor of the Howler Kappa.
government and College Union,
and secretary of the Publicaand is a former member of
Adrian
King
tion.s Boru·d. She has been acthe Magnolia Court and former
tive in women's government
King, of Kinston, is associate summer school queen.
~ student government, and 1 editor ·of the Old Gold and
Bill Straughan
~s a member of Tassels.
Black ·and chairman of the
Richard Carmichael
chapel committee. He has been
Straughan, of Warsaw, is prechairman of the North CaroCarmichael, of High Point, !ina Young Republicans College sident of the senior class and
president of Kappa Sigma frais a tri-captain of the basket- Council and is active in student
ternity. He is a football manball team and has been ;on the government.
ager and a member of Omidean's list every semester. He
cron Delta Kappa.
Ron Mcintyre
is a member of Omicron Delta
KappaJ.
Charles Winberry
Mcintyre, of Stoneville, is
chairman
of
·the
Honor
CounBill Constangy
Winberry, of Strutesville, is
cil. He has worked in student president of Omicron Delta
Constangy, of Atlanta, Ga., government and Independent
Kappa and senior editor of
is. president of the !Student body. Council, and is a member of
Old Gold and Black. He has
He is ·~o president of the Omicron Delta Kappa.
been active in student governState Student Legislature of
ment, the Howler, the Young
Charles Osolin
Nooth Carolina, and has served
Democrats club, and is chairwilth the .Independent Council,
Osolilll, of Broomall, Pa., is
Circle K, and numerous student editor of the Old Gold and man of the North Carolina College Federation fJi. Young Degovernment committees. He is Black and president of the mocrats.

I

Freeman Sets
WeddingDate

SCOTTY'S DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
<Highway 52 North Next To The Bluebird Motel -

By LUTZ RININSLAND
GERMAN EXCHANGE STUDENT

I certainly wasn't sent from
Germany to Wake Forest College to have a look at wha:t's
going on, to campare and ·start
complaining. But this time my
suggestion derives from a definite complaint. I am disappointed with the attitude of
my fellow-students during the
twice-weekly chapel programs.
This issue has been discussed
over and over ·again in past
years, yet nevertheless the nowending fall term has brought
a climax with a silent but
sickening demonJStration. Even
considering the fact that the
politeness and respect of students towards •the faculty and
·SJPeakers is far from being the
>Same as in Germany, I caiiJ!lOt
believe that the attitude continoosly demonstrated in chapel
should be tolerated by either
the chaplam or by the stude-nts
th,emselveiS.
Newspaper Readers
Let us remember ·that the
chapel speakers were illlvilt8d
by some representa·tives of the
college ·and that it must be a
slap in their face to be confronted with newspaper readers instead of interested students. There must be a change
here if we don't want :to retain
a bad but justified reputation.
I suggest an investiga,tion into
these questions to find a way
to satisfy both the students •and
rthe administration:
Jane Freeman, assistant dean
-The catalogue informs all
of women, will be married in students of the required a.ttendJune to James Carroll Crosth- ance to the chapel program.
waite of Durham, her mother, But on ·Page 86 of the present
Mrs. James William Freeman issue there is one misunderof Salisbury, announced Dec. 29. standing: ". . • chapel proMiss Freeman graduated from grams are under the direction
Boyden High School, Salisbury, of the Chaplain of the College,
and Wake Forest College. She assisted by a committee of stureceived her M. A. degree at dents selected for their task
Duk': Univ~rsity :a1:ld is a Ph.D.I by their fellow students." This
candidate m religion there. In is not true because the presiaddition to her position in the dent of the student body •apdean's office, she is also an instructor in philosophy.
Crosthwaite graduated from
Morehead High School and Anderson College in Indiana. He
received his M. A. degree from
DePauw University at Green
Castle, Ind., and is a Ph. D.
candidate in chemistry at Duke
University. He will begin a postClothes Made To Measure
doctoral appoimtment at Massachusetts Institute of Technology
in June.
The couple plans to be mar620 w. 4th
PA 22013
ried in the First Baptist Church
of Salisbury.

TO THE GRAND OPENING OF

SANDWICHES • • •

Chapel: Slap In The Face

Tryouts for delegates to the
North Carolina State Student
Legislature will be held at 6
p. m. Tuesday in the Student
Government room, 230 Rey:nolda Hall.
Ten delegates representing
Wake Forest will be selected
by .a faculty committee.
To be coiiiSidered, a prospedive delegate will be required to prepare a bill pertaining to a state or national
problem which could be introduced in the mock North Carolina General Assembly.
Tbe prospective delegate will
be required to give a three
minute speech on behalf of the
bill before the committee. The
bill must be in typewritten
form.
The State Student Legislature
meets each year in Raleigh
and is composed of studen'lls
from approximately 35 colleges
and universities in the state.
DelegaJtes divide into a senate
and house, like the regular
North Carolina General AssemblY, and debate •and pass legis.
lation.

WELCOME WAKE FORESTERS
Specialties of the House
We Specialize in All Kinds of
Sandwiches. If You Don't See
It Listed, Please Call For It.
SteakbU'Vger .................................30
CheesebUrger ............................ .35
Frankfurter ······-·············-···-······· .20
Chopped Bar-B-Q ................. :.. .35
Sliced Bar-B-Q .................... ,..... .40
CoUilltry Ham ............................. 65
Fried Ham ............... ,.................. .40
R8iD1 and Egg .............................45
Egg ................................................. 25
Pimento Chee15e ......................... 35
Grilled Cheese ..... ..................... .30
Chicken Salad ............................. 35
Fillet of Haddock .................... .35
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato ...... .40
Chicken. Sandwich .................. .45
Ham, Cheese, Tomato
and Lettuce ........................ .45
CoU:IJ:try St:vle Steak
.45
Country SausageScrambled Egg .................40
Lettuce and Tomato .............. .30
Baked Ham ................................. 40

German Student Comments

Straight Out Cherry St. North)

Order Delivered To You In Your Dorms-Best Food-Best Prices
Call 377 2763 Between 7:00-9:00 And Have It Delivered By 9:30

-VERNOR PHOTO

SPEAKER David S. Blanchard of the linternational Labor
organization discusses his office with Lutz Rininsland, German
exchange · student.
points these committee members. The mis·givings for the
program could be changed by
giving this selection to the
entire student body, or by giving ra clear definition of the
program the majority of the
students wishes to see; thereby,
direction for appointing suitable members for .the committee would be provided.
- I am personally fully in
favor of the chapel program.
I believe it to be a um.ique opportunity to rgather the entire
student body to, empha:size the
,special task of this college,
namely providing "a beautiful
and inspiring testimony ·to the
place of religion in the well-

McPhails, Inc.

Southerland

·oiAMONDS
WATCHES
and
FINE JEWELRY
410 N. Spruce Street &
Reynolda Manor Shop. Cent.

If You Like Quality, You'll Go For

Paschal Shoe Repair
R~OLDA

MANOR SHOPPING CENTER

and
PARKWAY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

()pen Mij)n. & Fri. Nites

!David S. Blanchard, Deputy
Director of the Washin~on
Branch Office_ of the International Labor Orgal!lization,
told a chapel audience Tuesday that Il.ils organiz.ation plays
an important role in making
friends for the United States
abroad.
Emphasizing the fact that
International Labor Conferences
are important in the balance
of world power, Blanchard
noted that U. S. delegates are
well respected. He called for
greater cooperation betwee-n
the United States government
and the labor group. Tbe United States frlas signed only 8 of
Ill international treaties !that
have been propoiSed by the
I. L. 0.
The International Labor Organization made the in1tial
steps to establish an international minimum wage, 'standards of work, protection of
young workeriS and women
laborers, and the beginning of
programs, Blanchard said.
"Recommendations to member
states are made and treaties
are presented Ito the governments involved," he said.
Blanchard is ·the personal representative of the DirectorGeneral of li. L. 0. and serves
as the official American observer ·to related sessions of
the United Nations.
be continued. It is one of the
rare trnditions in ·this college
but definitely ooe of the best.
To my Ulllderstanding the program for the spring term will
be published next week. · The
Chaplain and the responsible
students, I hope, have · some
interesting program content
coming up. The· students· in
return might perhaps ,fuink of
stopping this annoying newspaper demonstration.

SPECIAL CLUB .................... .85
On 3 Slices of Toast, Sliced
Chicken, Bacon, Lettuce,
Tomato and Mayonnaise,
French Fries and Pickles

Phone PA 4-942%

Manor Texaco
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

WAIR
WSJS
WTOB
WFDD
WAAA
WPECi

•
•
•

Same Fine Service
Same Fine Texaco Products
Sa·me Fine Staff

Special Consideration For All
College Students

Come in and say hello to the new
owner, Robert E. Seymour.

POOR BOY ............................ .55
Hawaiian Baked Ham, Fresh
Mellow Cheese, Lettuce,
Tomato ·and Scotty's Own
Sause, served on Hot
Grecian Bun

Per Cent of Total
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GRILLED STEAK
SANDWICH ......................... 75
Made from
Grade A Western Beef
Served on Toa;sted Bun with
Lettuce, Tomato, & French
Fries.
It's Terrifically Delicious

51.10fo
30.90fo
·9.20fo
6.90fo
1.50fo
0.40fo
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A DECEMBER RADIO LISTENING SURVEY OF
*
STUDENTS AT WAKE FOREST COLLEGE SHOWED
Station

0
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Large Room Available For Rent

SCOTTY'S SPECIAL
TRIPLE DECKERIT'S A iM:EAL .................... .65
2 Steakburger Patties
Sliced Melited Cheese
2 Decker Toa:sted Bun
Lettuce & Tomato and
French Fries
And Our Own Special DreS'sing

ll

tic

ALL TYPES OF BEVERAGES
Specializing in Short Orders o.f all Types
Call 377-2763 -

.;t,:

M

Harry

ALTERATIONS

balanced life." On lthe other
band, thil.s is a fine place to
present a kind of interdisciplinary program.
-A program should be estab·
lished clearlY sugge.sting the
idea of <these interdisciplinary
lectures. To do this, the Student Government should ·attempt to find out the kind of
progvam which would appeal
to the students and give them
inspiring new ideas and information. ·In other words, provide
a line in the program and stop
presenting a program which is
boring to death at one ·time
and highly interesting the next
time.
-Required attendance should

Blanchard
Describes
UN Agency

The price is inspirational, too! BIC is the world's finest writing instrument-costs
onlyl9¢.0nly81Cisguaranteed*towritefirsttimeeverytime.BIC's"Dyamite"Ball
Point is the hardest metal made by man. Get a BIC, now at your campus store.
BIC "Crystal" 19¢. BIC pens available with blue,- red, green, black ink. Made in
U.S.A. *for replacement send pen to: WATERMAN·BIC PEN CORP., MILFORD. CONN.
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1%6 N. MARSHALL ST.

6 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
At

WEST 4th STREET BARBER SHOP
One Half Block West of Sears

By JO DEYOUNG
ASSISTANT EDITOR

"My paintings .are not ver:y
housebroken," commented
Francis Speight, noted artist
and teacher, as he surveyed
CARTOON drawn by artist Francis Speight for the 1916-17
25 of his works now hanging
edition of the Howler mig'ht have been titled: "Throwing the
in the gallery of the Classbull on a slow curve."
roojm Building.
NevertheleSIS, Wake Forest
will be able to view the vi- performalll.ce on Friday evening. them seems only an illusion
ing reminiscent of .Van Gogh,
in the £ace of rthe approachbrant Pennsylvania and Nortb
and his latest "Red Earth,
mg storpn. clouds. The mills,
Carolina ~andscapes Uilltil Jan.
Roxboro, N. C.," a more real:as always, smoke black and
31 during the exhibit spoil!LSQristic treatment of Nortb Caropurple in the background.
ed by rthe College Union.
lina's rich red clay, tobacco
River Scene
Former WF Student
sheds, •and :Spring slur.
Perhaps
the
most
outstand"Schuylkill at Manayunk"
Speighil;, whose work is ining Characteristic of all rthe
is his most widely acclaimed
cluded in the permanent colpaintings is Speight's striking
painting, having won over
lection of .the Metropolitan
alll.d appealing use of color.
$3,000 in prizes. A river scene,
Museum, New York, and in
His subjects have a luminolsi;typically Pennsylvanian, it
more than '13 other museums
ty which gives them life and
hns a restraint which dein the United States and
motion. His paintings l:ack
mands attention. The !Sky is
Canada, began his study of
neat line!S, the color.s' making
-GRIGG PHOTO • art while a student ·at Wake
one of hils: mast beautiful.
RED EARTH, ROXBORO, N. C. is the title
,a fluid transition into one
the Humanities Building. Speight is a former
Forest, where he drew sev"Hillside with Dogwood,"
another without losing the
of the latest work by Francis Speight, whose
Wake Forest 11tudent.
erral cal"'tooln& for the "Old
an attempt to include •as
II"ealism
of :the total effect.
paintiings are on exhibition in the gaUery of
Gold and Blac~."
much white :as possible, has
Yet for all their color, paraunusual depth. In "HalloHe ,taught from 1925 to 1961 doxically most of_ the scenes,
ween," one stands in the
at the Pennsylvania Academy even the street sceneiS, lack
warm afternoon shade, lookof Fine Ar:tls, and his paintpeople and are, in that sense
ing out on capering children,
ing ground was in iManayunk,
only, lifeless. Once when askalmost blinded by sunlight.
a hilly industrial section of
ed why he painted lalll.dPhiladelphia along the SchuylThe works on exhibit at
scapes, ·the artist replied,
kill River.
Wake Forest indicate that
"It's not so easy for me io
Speight richly deserves the
In 1961 he returned to Nortb
have a model, but I can
By JIM SHERTZER
ardson-"Tom .Tones.")
3. ''L&nliness of the Long Dis·acclaim
he has won tas :an
Carolina
aiS
Artist
in
Resialways
paint
nature."
BuildENTERTAINMENT COLUMNIST
'l'llis was also the year .in tance Runner" (England)
dent .and teacher of dra~
artist. In 1960 the PeimJSylings
of
1910-1920
vintage
make
which Hollywood took a few
at East Carolina College. He
vania Academy of Fine Arts
up much of -the subject matThe year 1963 was, generally new steps, •albett timid ones, 4. "David and Lisa"(U.S.A.)
has painted in Roxboro, Leaks- ter; everywhere the mills m-e
granted him its highest award,
speaking, a rgood year for the forward in dealing with serious 5. "S u n d a y s and Cybele"
(France)
ville, Spray, Pitt, and Bertie visible.
the Academy Gold Medal of
movies. It wals a rosy year contempo11ary problems. Blake
Counties since returning to
Honor. Among prizes present"Shawmont in Spring," the
6.
"Hud"
(U.S.A.)
Edwards
studied
alcoholism
in
financially, one in which atthe state.
ed to him in nation:al exhibiearliest painting on exhibit,
7. "Mondo Cane'' (Italy)
tendance increased and the "Days of Wine alll.d Roses" and 8. "Lawrence of Arabia"
tions of painting are the
ca:ptureiS
the
dream-like
quaRobert Mulligan explored ra34-Year Period
box-office boomed with iSuch
First Altman Prize for Laindlity of rul'lal life at the turn
(U.S.A.)
cial prejudice and hatred in
films as "Oleopatra," "Irma
scape, the First Hallgarten
of
the
century.
The
painting,
The
paintings
on
exhibit,
9. "8%" <Italy)
la Douce," and "To Kill a his "To Kill A Mockingbird." 10. "The L- s h a p e d Room"
Prize, the Kohnstamm. Prize,
dominated by shades of blue
ranging
in
price
from
$800
The fil1St film I was in 1963
Mockingbird." Amistically it
to $2,000, span a 34-year peri- and green, has the lumino- the Susnan Gold Medal for
(England)
was ,also .a good year, par- was "Barabba'S," the la!St was
Landscape, and the Obrig
sity characteristic of many
od. Most striking is the jtOO;aticularly for the foreign films. "Charade." Sandwiched in be- Here are some various awards position of "Canal Scene," an
of the works.
Prize.
~ew kinds of films appeared, tween I saw between 200 <and I'd like to make: Most Unfor- earlier impreSISionistic paintSpeight was picking huckleThe artist has been a memoften produced on shoe-string 250 films, although not all of getable Character on the Screen
ber of the National Academy
berries in New Hampshire
budgets ("David and Lisa," these were new releases. In of '63---Edra Gale ·as La Sarawhen he got the inspiration of Design •since 1940. In 1960,
my judgment, here ·are ·the ten ghino in "8lh ; " best perform- of Elizabeth Taylor's peek-a-boo for "Cemetery View." The
the National Inlstitute of Arts
"Knife in the Water, and "Halcostures
in
"Cleopatra."
and Letters elected him to
colors of the berries were so
lelujah the Hills!"), new di- best films .to play in :the Win- ance by a non-human actormembership_ He is listed in
beautiful that he decided to
rectors (Frank Perry, Roman ston-Salem-Greensboro area in Jack LemmO!Il's ·tomclllt in "Un"Who's Who :iin America,"
Polanski, etc.) zoomed into pro- 1963, in order of their appear- der rthe Yum-Yum Tree;" most ON CAMPUS-The final College do a whole scene in them.
ance.
unpromising new star of the Union film for the first semest- The painlting reveals two •and one of his paintings,
IJllinence, and many older ones
year-Mimsy Farmer in "Spen- er, "Quo Vadis," will be pre- young children peeking over
"Tracks in Winter," has been
CIOI!ltinued to make excellent 1. "Barabbas" (U.S.A.)
reproduced in two editions of
pictures (Fellini-"Slh," Lean- 2. "Divorce, Italian Style" cer's Mountain;" and the Exhibi- sented at 8:15 P. m. Friday and the cemetery wall at a group
tion.ilsts' Prize f'or Costume De- Saturday in Salem Hall. Please of bliack clad mournem. The the "Encyclopaedia Britanni"Lawrence of Arabia," Rich(Italy)
sign - Irene Schraff, designer note .that there will be only one · glare of light which covers
ca."
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[Eagle Shirtmakers Proudly Announces] _

CAMEL CITY

·All

A Bundle of Satisfaction
~new

Sanitone

DRY CLEANING
~nd

Complete

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Your Clothes Deserve Our Lovins: Care
S. STRATFORD ROAD

BEYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER

We Invite You All To Come In And
Se·e The All New

Staley's Open Hearth
Restaurant
T~e housl3 that sanviee and quality
built; the favorite of Wake Ferest
~tadents and faoulty. We specializQ
In ste3:ks, short ord&s, sandwichee
and d1nn~s.
.,'\'

J

\

.l
l

l

24 HOUR SERVICE
2803 REYNOLDA ROAD
PA 3-9703
AL DILLARD, Ma11ager

NO. CALDWELL, N. J. MAN or a MISS LAUREN
WINS COVETED AFFLERBACH FELLOWSHIP!
AFTER what i~ possibly the world's record rumination over who won a color-naming comp.etition
~we have reached a decision. If you can remember that far back, more than a year ago we deplored the uninspired names given to colors· (light green, dark blue, etc.) as well as the sheer flights
of fancy that conveyed nothing at all (Kumquat Blossom Time, December Showers, Teaneck, etc.).
We asked yo1,1r assistance in conjuring up new, evocative names for shirt colors, but names that
also had some connection with reality; such as Whizzer White, Well Red, Navel Orange, and so on.
*To make the enterprise more tempting we dangled a Grand Prize of a Traveling Afflerbach
Fellowship: a glamorous weekend at Quakertown, Pa., our HQ (with a free sightseeing trip into
romantic Philadelphia), or a dozen Eagl~ Shirts. Additionally, there were 9 Stationary Affierbachs
of l/2 dozen Eagle Shirts offered as second priz~s.
Well, here it is: The winner is none other
than either W. R. Goodwin of No. Caldwell, N.J. or Janet Lauren of New York, N.Y.! They were
so close, which is what held us up, that they both win the grand prize. Second prize winners wi.U be
notified by mail. Congratulations, all! *Among the thousands and thousands of splendid names
submitted-some of which we shall surely use-were the. following:

ICONCHA!
Wherever you go, go first to your Shell.
service dealer for expert, dependable service and fine Shell petrolellln
products: Grady Newsome at
Reynolda Shell, Dennis and
Ray Speas at Varsity Shell,
Dick Lord at Quality Oil Station

No. 1,. D. L. Bean at

Bantam Food Market.

with
Matghu]man
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and,
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

A GUIDE FOR THE GUIDERS
0ne of the most interesting academic theories advanced in
many a long year has recently been advanced by that interesting academic theorist, E. Pluribus Ewbank, Ph. D. who holds
the chair of Interesting Academic Theories at the St. Louis
College of Footwear and Educational Philosophy. Dr; Ewbank
said in the last issue of the learned journal, the Mount Rushmore
Guide wScholastic Advancement and Presidents' Heads, that we
might be approaching the whole problem of student guidance
from the wrong direction.
Dr. Ewbank, a highly respected pedagogue and a. lifelong
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes, (I mention Marlboros for two
reasons: first, to indicate the scope of Dr. Ewbank's brainpower.
Out of all the dozens of brands of cigarettes available today,
Dr. Ewbank has had the wit and taste to pick the one with the
most flavorful flavor, the most filtracious filter, the most soft
soft pack, the most flip top Flip Top box: I refer, of course, to
Marlboro. The second reason I mention Marlboro is that I get
paid to mention Marlboro in this column, and the laborer, you
will agree, is worthy of his hire.)
But I rugress. To return to Dr. Ewbank's interesting theory,
he contends that most college guidance counselors are inclined
to take the easy way out. That is to say, if a student's aptitude
tests show a talent for, let us say, math, the student is encouraged to major in math. If his tests show an aptitude for poetzy,
he is directed toward poetry. And so forth.

*

Forever Amber
Chat Aqua
Freres Aqua
i
ComeAzure
l
Sick Bay
Editorial Beigt
Gar Beige
Noblesso Beige
Shan Franshishco
Beige
Hole of Calcutta
Black
Jungle Board Black
Miss AtHer Blaek
Strap Molasses Black
Fountain Blue
Gabriel Blue
Hulla Blue
St James Infirmary
Blue
Something Blue
Turn Blue
Elizabeth BarreUina
Brown
Hash Brown
How Now Cow Brown
Sor,ne.kind-af-nut
Brown
Wemervon Brown
Blind Man's Buff
Civil War Buff
And-to:Heii·Wilh
Burgundy
Bizet's Carmint
De Sapia Carmine
Carminative
Cyd Cerise
World Cerise
Bit Cherry
Bread Chrome
Hot Chestnut
Original Cinnamon
Purr Cinnamon
Roe Cocoa
Come and Get Me
Copper
Robert Shaw Coral
Eagle's Crew
Isles Cream
Dun Scotus
Seventll Ebot1

Profits Ecru
Goodclean Fawn
Proud Flesh
Rudolf Flesh
Too too solid Flesh
Another part of the
Forest
llnforeseeable
·Fuchsia
Freudian Gilt
Barry Water Gold!
Bydosis Gold
Common Gold
Ill-Gotten Gold
Molly Berg Gold
Conquered Grape
Statutory Grape
Gang Green
Keep-Bucks County
Green
Lohen Green
One-Putt Green
Other Fellow's Grass
Green
Sha Green
Thumb' Gieen
Turn Green
My Darling Nelly
Grey
Dorian Grey
At·night:alka~are

Gray
Prematurely Gray
StinGray
Zane Gray
Hard Hearled HeRDa
Ue Down Honey
Outdigo fndigo
Mood Indigo
Kiddledy Ivy
Hill Mob Lavender
Blind Da_le Lemon
Lilac alrooper
Harry Lime
Mason D~on Lime
My Funny Valiant
lime
Quicklime
Sub Lime
Free LQI!en
Jmpllnetrable Maize

Willie Maize
Sweet Molly Maroon
Your Mauve
Afterdinner Mint
Establish Mint
U.S. Mint
Shotan Mist
.}
Mickey MOll •
S.F. B. Moss
Ga-Easy-an-theo
Mustard
Plastered Musbrct
Arrny Navy
Swiss Navy
Uncommitted
Neutral
GJd's little Ochrt
Me~f Ochre
Wicked Ocbr•
Strip O~r•
Tappi Ocllre
Bringenibac:k 011-11
ImPeach
Com Pewtar
Lydia Pink
f!arl.or Pink
Political Plum
Tuckered Out Pia
lllanimous Puct
Rest in Puce
Clare Booth Luce
Puce
Oufda Purple
People Eater Purple
Unpertur Purple
Silly Putty
Better Dead t1w1
Red
Blooded America~~
Boy.Red
Ught Distrlet IIIII
Sea Red
Thorobllet
Shad Rose
Billy Rose
Cost-af·livlng Rose
Gypsy Rose
Hacklll$ Rose
Hedge Rose

Too Blick Bose

Glasses Colored
Rose
Tokyo Rose
Abie's Irish Rose
Braint Rust
Guaranteed Rust
Implicit Rust
UverySable
Old Chinese Sage
Polish Sauce Sa!ie
Lock SaAd
leap in' lizards
Sandy
Hell Sapphire
ItalY Mackerel
Sapphire
Lawsy Miss Scarlet
Point Sienna
Hiho suver
Bipartisan Sl1te
• Last Straw
Outright-Steel
[ppyTaffy
Barroom Tall
CharlaTan
Fan Tan
Convertible Taupe
Room at tile Taupe
Tip Taupe
Unsafe Topaz
Down Umber
Telephone Umbttr
Unshrinking Violet
Bled White
Civil White
Inalienable White
'Enry 'lggins Just
You White
f.wankllo)'d White
Hepple White
Hereford Faced
White
White Urp
Follow tile Brkll
RoadY.ellow
Stonepark Yellow
Sunlight on the
Mustard of a
Coney Island Hot
Dog at SUnset
~
YeHow

PLEASE DO NOT FILL IN
THIS COUPON!
only reason this coupon is here is·: we are going to
make this page into an easel card to sit on the counters
of stores that sell Eagle Shirts; and where this space is we
are going to have a pad of entry blanks which people who
buy shirts (as opposed to people who merely read ads like
this and who at any rate have already had a chance at
colO£-naming) may fill out with their col01: name entries.
Fair is fair. Incidentally, this sort of effort is called "mer-.
chandisiag", possibly because it is intended to brighten.the
eyes of the merchant who sells Eagle shirts. If you doi1't
know who that niight be in your town (they dqn't all have
neon signs announcing same in their windows, you know)
you might write Miss Aftlerbachi y9u may use the coupon
for that if you like.

THE

Dear Miss Afilerbach
Eagle _Shirtmakers_
Quakertown, Pa..:
Where is my nearest Eagle Shirt dealer? (Psst, how about

------------~o'or a color name?) Sincerely,

Nan~----------~--------------Ad&·~-----------------------------Ci~--------------LUn~e-~sm~t~e----------

All wrong, says Dr. Ewbank. The great breakthroughs, the
startling innovations in, let us say, math, are likely to be made
not by mathematicians-whose thinking, after all, is constrained
by rigid rulei and principles-but by mavericks, by noDC!enformists, by intuitors who refuse to fall into the rut of reason.
For instance, set a poet to studying math. He will bring a fresh,
unfettered mind to the subject, just as a mathematician will
briRg the same kind of approach to poetry.
By way of evidence, Dr. Ew;bank cites the case of Cipher
Binary, a yeuth who entered college with brilliant test sceres iD.
physics, chemistry, and the calculus. But Dr. Ewbank fGrced
young Cipher to major in poetry.
The results were astonishing. Here, for example, is young
Cipher's latest poem, a love lyric of such originality that Lord
Byron springs to mind. I quote:
He was he:r logarithm,
She was his cosine.
Taking their dog with 'em.
They hastened to go sign
Marriage vows which they jO'IJfully shared,
And wooed a,nd wed and pi r squared.
Similarly, when a freshman girl named Elizabeth Barrett
Sigafoos came to Dr. Ewbank to seek guidance, he ignored the
fact that she had won the Pulitzer prize for poetry when she
was eight, and insisted she major in mathematics. Again the
results were startling. Miss Sigafoos has set the entire math
department agog by flatly refusing to believe that six times
nine is 54. If.:Miss Sigafoos is correct, we will have to re-thiDk
the entire science of numbers and-who knows?- possibly open
up vistas as yet undra'tmed of in mathematics.
Dr. Ewbank's unorthodox approach to student guidance has
so impressed his employers that he was fired last week. He is
currently' selling beaded moccasins at Mount Rushmore.
• ~-llbalman

*

*

*

We, the makers of Marlboro. know only one kind of guidance: the direct route to greater smoking pleasure. f'rv a
fine, filtered Marlbor.o, available wherever cigcuettfNI are sold
in all flftgstates of the Union.

lllnrk

An All
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\Religious Discrimination
Wilbur Storie of the old Chicago Times once said a newspaper's
highest duty is "Printing the news
and raising hell."
We hope that we have done
an adequate job for filling' the
first part of this duty so far this
year, but we realize there is
much to be done in terms of the
•second. Not that we plan to stir
;up hornets' nests just for the
·sake of raising hell, but there
•are many areas of life at Wake
iForest which are overdue for
;close examination, and it is our
iintention to examine them during
ithe remainder of the school year.
:This week, in the first of a series
jof what we hope will be indebt,
:comprehensive analyses, old Gold
!takes a look at alledged discriminatory practices in the hiring of faculty members at Wake
:Forest. In future weeks we plan
.to examine such issues as suspension of the Student maga.zine, the honor system, the fra:ternity system, disciplinary me;thods, social rules and attiltudes, and academic philosolphies, among others. We hope
~he sum total of these studies
~viii be an accurate picture of
how and why Wake Forest
works.
· To a newspaper, verv little
falls into the category of· "something that is 'better left unsaid."
yYith this series, •ve hope to say
what we feel Wake Forest people should know about their college.

* *

With regard to * this week's
article, we feel any policy that
prevents Wake Forest College
from selecting the most qualified
faculty, regardless of religion.
limits the academic progress of
the college and violates all the
principles and ideals of higher
education. We are not accusing
anyone of advocating such a
policy, but the absence of any
Jewish or Catholic professors at
·wake Forest College is quite
conspicious. There are several
deductions which can be drawn
from this week's investigation.
; -It is more than a mere coincidence that Wake Forest has
never had a Catholic ·or Jew on
the faculty. There have been
reported cases of qualified men
'who applied for faculty posts
:and were turned down after
it was learned that they we·re
non-Protestants. It seems rather
strange. considering the prominent roles Jews and Catholics
have played in the American
educational system, that every
time a non-Protestant anplies for
a .iob, the college is able to find
a better qualified man.

- I t is apparent that a great

deal of the responsibility for this
situation rests on the shoulders
of the department chairmen. It
IS their duty to seek out candidates, and their willingness to
succumb to what some feel is an
unwritten policy of discrimination constitutes a non-intellectual
and non-academic approach to
an intellectual and academic problem.
-This policy, if it exists, is
not a result of administrative
prejudice, but rather a fear of
repercussions from the Baptists
across the state. We ,are confident, however, that the majority
of the Baptists would encourage
and support any move that will
aid Wake Forest in providing; a
better educational institution of
higher learning, as evidenced by
the support given Wake Forest
in the November Convention.
If the allegations of discrimination are accurate, some extremely undesirable ramifications would seem to follow.
First of all, it is quite conceivable that the college would
select a mediocre Protestant
teacher over a highly qualified
instructor who may be nonProtestant.

* * *

Secondly, such a policy would
limit the education and socialization of the student body.
Whereas the college would not
try and proselytize a Je,vish or
Catholic p1·ofessor, we feel certain such professors in turn
would not try and proselytize
the community. At times, however, a man of different religious 'beliefs may present a somewhat contrasting approach to a
problem. By employing Catholics and Jews on the faculty,
Wake Forest could create a more
balanced faculty with a wider
scope, thus giving the students
an opportunity for a more complete liberal arts education.
Finally, this policy would constitute a hardship for many of
our intellectually-inclined faculty
members. The real intellectual
tries to take in all the divergent
views and opinions of his colleagues. This is impossible on a
campus that prohibits Catholic
and Jewish professors.
In order for ·wake Forest to
fully live up to her educational
responsibilities she must avoid
any policy or attitude that impedes academic progress in a
search for real knowledge. To
disavow a policy of discrimination against employing non-Protestants on the facultv would be
a step in 1 the right direction.

For Wake Forest, 1963 Sad
1963 was a sad year for Wake
Forest in some respects. Aside
from the expected growing pains
and routine difficulties, the col~
lege witnessed the death of four
of her family.
Dr. W. R. Cullom died in
O_ctob~r, Dr. Charles M. Ramsey
d1ed m November, Dr. Daniel
Bunyon Bryan died in December.
And on the last day of the
year Dr. Francis Pendleton
Gaines, 71, died at his home in
Lexington, Va. His· death marked
the passing of the· last living
ex-president of Wake Forest. He
served the colleg·e from 1927
until 1930, at which time he was
called to Washington and Lee
University as its president.
Dr. A. Lewis Aycock, associate professor of English who
taught during Dr. Gaines' ad~
ministration, recalled the man as
"a brilliant teacher of English
literature."
"He was also an excellent
speaker, very much in demand.
Not only ·was he popular with
~dults, but he was also interestmg to the students as well.
CHARLES OSOLIN
Editor

When he was speaking in chapel
the students didn't .have much
desire to cut."
The New York Times described him as "one of the
South's most respected orators,
known for precision and felecity of expression." In the 1940's
he received albout 400 invitations
a year to speak at functions
throughout the country. In a
normal year he made about 40
major addresses in 20 states.
A former student, recalling
him as a professor of English at
Purman University in Greenville,
S. C. in 1927, said, "His wit
delighted his classes, he had lots
of stories and he was very kind
to students."
In 1947, Dr. Gaines warned
of "the strange and fictitious
calm that follows the world's
greatest u p h e a v a 1." Several
years later he said: "War, with
its tidal waves of destruction,
slaughter and grief, is the answer
to no human problem, and it is
~n insult to the intelligence God
gave us that we cannot find
other answers."
.JIM SINKWAY
Business Manager
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Registration Setup Faulty

l

To the Editor:
The registration program decided upon by the registrar's
office gives no consideration to
the factors of the proven degree
of low efficiency of the previously UJSed system; ,to the
value of immediate post-regis~
tration time to the student; and
to the relationship of the registrar; a policy administrator, to
the student, the individual for
wJ:om. the institution, college,'
eXlSts.
·
To those who have ·registered for courses here at Wake
Forest and who have observed
:the sy,stem that resu!11s in tedious waitin:g, replications in
forms, pensonal cOIIlflicts between students and 1he tsectioners becaUJSe at fmyed tempers
and the unique chal"acteristic
whereby the fu.st few letters
of .a student'.s last name usually determi!lles whether or not
he will be able to enter courses
that he needs 101' desires, it
appeam that the proposed system will include and intensify
the proven faults of the "twoday" process:
If inefficiency and confusion
exist in the process that requires
two days, how can condensing
cthe process to 1.5 days do WlYthing but further disrupt the
basic purpose of entering courses
. that are degree requirements
and of choosing subjects that
will broaden one's educational
spectrum?
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Current Affairs

Cyprus Crisis Deepens
By JIVAN TABmiAN
The cris~s in Cyprus is -about
to become the crisis· of a new
sick ;man in ithe Eastern Mediterranean. Two old enemies,
temporarily and superficially
united in the Western camp on
NATO, .seem to take rather
seriously this last manifestation of the mutual feelings of
dislike that were· ..?;·;·:·:.
.,.
nurtured for so ·
long. lit is tragic
fuart both Turkey :
and Greece have ,
almost no other ·:
choice but to take ·
seriously the
murderoUIS metdents in Cyprus.
To expec,t the TABmiAN
Greek tand Turkish governments to ignore the ;pleas for
help of their blood brothers
and witness the massacres in
cold blood would be somewhat
similar to expecting the United
StaJtes government to sit idle
while Americ,ans were being
murdered, say in Cuba or
Jamaica.
Unfair, Unrealistic
The problel;m. lies in the fact
that there -are no Cypr:i!.sts, but
Greeks and Turks. Imagine having Mexicans and Americans1
on a Cal1ribean island killing
each other. The situation would
be an explosive to say the
least. Th·at is why it seems
rather unfair and unrealistic to
ask for restraint ·and moderation and non-interference from
governments and people of Ankars and AthelliS'.
'Rather, I believe, efforts
ISh:ould be concentrated in finding a "modus vivendi" on the
island of Cyprus itself. This by
no means is •an easy job. I am

sure Great Britain is not .surprised to fillld it so hard to
solve. If any, surprise came
becaUJSe honestly London should
have expected thi!S much sooner.
~t is a miracle that the pre'sent disturbances were so late
in happening.
Cyprus may not be the first
system with a multi-racial, multi-ethnic ror multi-lingual setup.
Ten hundred miles to ithe east,
Lebanon has avoided any definitive disintegration de!Spilte a
no leSIS heterogeneous population. Cyprus however tried to
exist wirth a syiS!tem where disaproportionate distribution of
power, rather ;than proportionality chal'acterized politics.

system among all ethnic groups,
or three, free emigration to
Turkey or Greece by those unwilling to -accept ·the final outcome 10£ the vote, e1ther one
or two.
In this situation iit will be
hard to deny to ;the Greeks
certain advantages, especially
since they were fighting for
em,ancipation frOim Brit a in,

The ·Current Thing

Whimsey
:By DONIA WHITELEY
FEATURE t:DITOR

CO'll.flicting Groups
While strict propor:tionality
regulates the share of conflicting groups in -a multi-confessional Lebanon, in Cypl'UIS, the
Turkish milllority of about 14
per cent w.as guaranteed about
40 per cent of the pie.
Britain must have been aware
of the potentially dilsruptive nature of this gross di!sproportion.
But not only British policy made
no conscious effort to avoid this
.situation, on the contrary, it
was the intention of Britain to
perpetuate its ilnfluence over
the Island through the Turkish
minority and block Cyprus'
eventual u n if i c a t i o n with
Greece. Thls unification would
have been inevitable, if the
principle of self-determination
were given a chance and ·the
majority of the population on
the island voted over the issue.
Thil5 populati0111 haJS still three
options: one, annexation to
Greece, two, independent existence with a balanced pOlitical

A blissful, enthusiastic friend
of mine came bouncing up to
me in her accustomed manner
the minute I got back from
Christmas vacation, bedraggled
from a nine-hour southbound
journey in a drafty MG. She
caught up to me as I staggered
up to my door, arms laden with
boots, socks, apples, and suitcases, searching vainly for my key;
"What's green and yellow and
blue and pink and hums?" she
bubbled gaily.
"An electric lime and an
electric banana and an electric
blueberry and an electric pa-.
paya," I guessed.
"Nope," she said. "My new
family-style electric toothbrush
with four separate brushes."
I tumbled into my room final~
ly, letting the family-style electriC toothbrlish with four separate brushes sink in slowlY.
Actually, I had heard of such a
contraption vaguely, but had
classed it in a category along

Frank Wood

Academics Demand Equality
By FRANK WOOD
"Where your money is, there
also is your heart," is the kind
of insight so typical of Jesus:
it knifes straight into 'the guts
of reality, ripping easily through
all philosophies, preachments,
and pretelli.Ses.
~d that inlsight is making
its devastating force felt around
here these days in a subtle,
whispered, nagging uncertainty
which many have but few express about Wake Forest's ideals
as compared to her practices
when it comes to big time athletics.
The College is sparing no effort to secure the best football
coach it can find in the country
and is apparently willing to
spend a considerable amount of
money on him and ron the football program in order rto "become more competitive."
The disturbing! thing, however, is not that the College
considers athletics important,
nor even that a lot of time and
money :ils being spent to shore
up .the athletic program. As a
matter of fact, we c·an laud
such men aiS Dr. Jack Sawyer

and Doug Elam who are spending .a lot of their own time and
trouble illl trying to improve
the situation. We can be grateful that people are willing to
be that illlterested in the College,
The trouble simply is that
Wake Forest is not making
this kind of effort in other
areaJS' !Of its program, areas
which, if they are not more
impolll:ant than athletics, _are
not less important.
We cannot escape the conclusion that the College :iJs not
really as .illlter~sted in some of
·the other ideals it professes as
it is in the ideal of winning in
big time athletics, because that
na•gging insight tells UISI that if
.the College really were, it would
be making the same kind of
efforts, including financial efforts, a·s it is making in football.
'These areas go alm.()st without saying: the need for a much
more adequate academic scholtarship program, with features
to attract top students; the
need for an ar.t department
and an expanded music progra;m in a college that profess-

while the Turkls were sitting
on the fence. Policies of compromise, suggested by London
or W ashingtx:>n, and tending at
equal lOISs-, equal with formulas
'are both unrealistic and Ulllfair.
The Tm'ks have little to lose
because they are ellltitled to
little gain. They cannot lose
what they did not have in .the
fir.st place.

ets an interest in liberal educa-

tion and in promoting culture.
The need for a more comprehensive and complete library;
the need for a general faculty
pay raise, if for IIlO other reason than to put college teaching in its rightful place but
also in order ;to continue to
attract good professors; the
need to pay students more than
75c an hour at 'a college that
professes a unique regard for
the worth of .the individual student and his time.
We could go 10n and on with
the list, but it serves rto point
up the situatiOill. The list of
course does not imply that
nothing ils being done in these
areas; ·all of them are at least
"under study," a fact which if
we let it could !Salve our conscience instead of calling us to
account for ·the relatively insignificant effor.ts we -are making,

Those who are proud of 'Wake
Forest, devoted to its heritage
and hopeful for its future, are
indeed called upon from time
to time to cOID.Sider whether in
everyday reality we 'are fulfilling that heritage and hope_

with name-stampers for golf
balls, jeweled ice-picks, and
mink coasters.
"A gift from Santa?" I commented at last, hesitating to
commit myself further.
"Yep," !She went on gleefully.
"You have to come see it. It's
so great. My dentist said I had
to have one for my teeth."
As I trudged down the hall
to her room to see the new pre·
sent, I made a mental note to
add dentists to the category of
eccentric millionaires,
Santa
Claus and degenerate Romans.
As I stood looking down at it in
its shining plastic storage case,
I had visions of togas, Bacchus,
and Patrician orgies.
"But Janie," I said solemnly,
"what are you going to do with
four separate brushes and no
family?"
She looked at me and said with
great ceremony, "I'm going to
let you be part of my family.
I'm going to let you and my.
roommate each choose one of the.
brushes for your very own, and
use it any time you want to."
I was overwhelmed. "Oh, ~
just couldn't," I protested, bu~
to no avail. "But what if it
shocks me?" I said, having
always been a little reluctant
to use electrical appliances
around running water and that
sort of thing.
"It's insulated," she assured
me, "and it runs by battery:
See? Right now it's charging."
She set the base in the case,
plugged it in, and watched it
charge.
"I really like my old manual
red one," I said feebly.
"But this one is twice as good,
because the brush goes back and
forth twice as many times and
besides it massages the gums."
she insisted.
"How 'about if I just hum and
brush faster?" I tried one last
time, but when she ever offered
to let me use her own toothpaste.
I succumbed. A heart as gener·
ous ·as hers is just not eaJsily discouraged. After a period of careful consideration, her roommate
chose the blue one and I picked
yellow brush.
·
The green one is still not
spoken for, in case there are any
degenerate Roman-type running
around in search for new thrills.
The only thing is, you have to
take turns.

During the brief period allot~
ted for dropping and for changing courses many professors
submit to their students their
teaching processes and there~
after the student is expected to
pursue the study within defined
boundaries. Laboratory work
continues during the "drop
period" and often becomes difficult or impossible to make~up~
Supplies of texts are frequently
exhausted during or shortly
.after the registration period.
Those factors are unnecessary
burdens to the student. A well
designed registration process
that operates to satisfy 1ihe
needs of students would not en~
tirely eliminate :possible dis·
ruptions of the early portion of
the semester, but it would not
add to the student's burden or
in all probability it would lighten ·
the burden.
The greatest respect for administrators at Wake Forest is
:earned by ·those who conduct
their office so that the motive of
our institution is realized with
harmony, efficiency and ·consideration to the virtue and to
ilhe balsic Vialue of the motive.
the motive.
To improve such a vividly
faulty program as is our registration would certainly create
more respect and confidence
among the students and among
those who wish to contribute
financially and philosophically
to the college for the administration.
Robert Bem'8l'd Morehead, Jr.
Class IOif '64

College Men
Claim To Be
Sex-Scared
(Editor's Note: This column
by humorist Art Buchwald is
reprinted from the New York
Herald Tribune and is copyrighted by that newspaper.)
There has been a lot of discussion lately about the · collegE!
girl and her attitude toward sex.
University officials, sociologists,
ministers and parents have expressed alarm over the modern
young girl's attitude toward premarital sex relations.
But while a great deal of at-.
tention has been given to what
a cOllege girl thinks about SeX,
nobody seems to have bothered
to ask college men how they feel.
To right :this wrong we have
spent three days asking college
men their opinions on free love;
chastity, and sexual emancipation.

Men's Views
A Yale senior, asked if he be-:
lieved a man should submit to
relations before marriage said,
"Absolutely not. College girl~
may call me old-fashioned, but I
think a nice boy should rem~
pure.I'm not against necking if
it doesn't go too far, but I feel
a boy should be able to say 'no;
to a girl without hurting her feelings,"
A University of Southern Cali~
fornia football player said, "I
think there has been an over-,emphasis on promiscuity on col-.
lege campuses. It's true there are
a few weak men who may sue~
cumb to a persistent co-ed, but
the majority of college men be~
lieve in chastity and would no~
think of having an affair."
A Georgetown sophomore tolq
us: When I go on a date wit.Q
a girl, I always take someone
along with me, either a professor
or an older person. A lot of girls
get mad at me, but I promised
my mommy and daddy I would
never do anything in school to
make them ashamed of me"

Princeton Man Idealistic
A
Princeton man said:
"I think it's all right for college
girls to be emancipated-after
all, they have nothing to los~
but as a man, I'm very idealistic
about such things. Besides, I
think girls think so much less of
you when you give in."
A Harvard man said: "When I
first came to Harvard, several
of the students asked me if I
would 'go all the way with a
girl.' I didn't even know what
it meant, but when I found out
I reported them to the dean. I
believe a school is judged by its
students and would hate to believe the girls from Vassar;
Smith and Radcliffe would think
Harvard men had such thoughts
in their heads."
A University of Michigan halfback said: "I was going steady
with a girl from Ohio State. One
night she asked me the question,
and I made her get out of my
car. I cried all night long. But
the next day my fraternity brothers told me I had done the right
thing."
We talked to at least 200 male
college students and not one oti
them admitted to misbehaving..
It was a very encouraging thin~
and gave us faith in the youth
of America.

OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Registration Is Unchanged
Efforts Fail To Gain Privileges

Competition
For Political
Jobs Is Set
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Rabbi Asher To Visit
WF, Lecture Tues~day

Wake Forest students are eliRabbi Joseph Asher of Temple: and London. He also attended
class had to be reopened. gible for statewide competition,
Guarantee was also made that for six politics internships this
Emanuel in Greensboro will dis- Hebrew Union College in. CinciSENIOR EDITOR
athletes would have afternoon summer in a program sponsor-:
Student efforts to make subcuss "The Role of the Jews a~ nnati, Ohio.
He served in. the Australian
classes only if they were taking ed by the North Carolina Centen
stantial changes in the revised
the Time of Jesus" in a lecture Army [or several Years and then
a
science
course
with
labs
only
registration plans for the sprin!lj
for Education in Politics.
at 8 p. m. Tuesday in the audi- became spiritual ·leader of the
in the afternoon and working
semester have apparently been.
torium of the Humanities Build- Hebrew Congregation in TasEach intern will be placed in
students
were
guaranteed
that
to no avail. A strong protesb
one of three positions: the
ing.
mania. From 1944 to 1948, h~
solutions
to
their
problems
would
adopted by the Student Legis-·
Asher's lecture is sponsored was associate rabbi at Temple
be worked out by the sectioners. Washington office of a United
lature against the new procedby the College Union, through. Beth Israel in Melbourne AusThe Committee and Dean o£ States Senator or Congressman,
ures met with a critical re-1
'
the cooperation of the Jewish tralia
The staff of the North Carolina.
the
College
Edwin
G:
Wilson
whq
sponse from the Faculty CurriDemocratic
or
Republican
par.:.
Chautauqua
Society.
He
will
Asher
lectures
under
the
auscalled the group together, said
culum Committee.
spend the day on campus and pic~s of the Je'Yish Chautauqua,
ties in Raleigh, or the campaigllj
students
should
report
any
The new procedures would
will visit some religion classes. Soc1ety, an organization to
problems they encounter to the organization of a North Carotin~
cut the registration period from,
Asher was born in. Heilbrown,' create better understanding oi
gubernatorial candidate.
Dean's
Office
so
they
can
be
two days to a day and a haU. It
RABBI JOSEPH ASHER
Germany. He attended Yeshiv~ Jews and Judaism through edu•
cleared
up
in
the
future.
In
addition,
a
stipend
of
$500
would not allow early registra..
. . . to speak TUesday • • • Colleges in Frankfort, Hamburg cation.
·
Legislator Ann Hunt, sopho- will be awarded each intern,
tion by seniors, athletes, workThis
stipend
is
sufficient
to
more of Greenville and a mem-:
ing students, ~and those groups
ber of the committee, added that cover normal expenses during
that in the past have been althere was "little basis for com- the ten week internship period.
lowed early registration priviplaints
<against the new regisThe .purpose of the prognl!lll
leges.
tration plans) until we actually is to enable exceptional students
The plan was first approved
try the plan."
by the Faculty Curriculum Com1
to observe national or state poliStill, feeling on the issue tics at first hand and thus to enmittee, and, after presentation
to the entire faculty, it was apseems to run [ligh among mem- rich their understanding of
(Other Med School News, P. 4) ;Jorted that his group alreadly
Watlington said the balance
bers of the student body. The American democracy.
proved. It was announced by;
Pledges totaling $6,059,390.76 has exceeded its goal of $900,- of the funds reported, approxiblame is placed on variou~
the Registrar's Office early in
To be eligible for the position, have been made to the Medical 000. This division has received mately $180,000, was received
sources - Regilstrar Patterson,
December.
certain departments of the col- a student must be a junior or Center Development Program of pledges from business firms and from out-of-county sources.
The protest voiced by th~
well
qualified the Bowman Gray School of prominent individuals amountMembers of the clinical facLegislature at the insistence of
lege, the always present unre~ exceptionally
sophomore
or
graduate
student. Medicine and North Carolina ing to $1,102,668.16.
ulty of the Bowman Gray School
sponsive air of the administraJames Martin, senior of Liber-:The Major Gifts Division, of Medicine have committed
tion and faculty to student re-. He must have approximately a Baptist Hospital.
ty, in its last pre-holidays meet-.
headed by Marion J, Davis, re- themselves to more than $1 milquests, and a refusal to accept "B" average or better, with sufing was transmitted to the FacThe
figure
was
announced
in,
change on the part of the stu- ficent course work in. political a progress report released to- ported pledges illl excess of lion toward the total expansio;o
ulty group by Jo DeYoung,_
science, although a major in this
$106,000. The goal for this divi- program. This pledge is excluschairman of the Student Redents.
field is not required. Students day by John F. Watlington Jr .•
ive of the $7 million campaign.
lations Committee, members o£
One member of the faculty re- must have a manifest interest general chairman of the medical sion was $100,000.
her committee, Martin, and
ports special pleasure that the in American government anq center campaign for $7,000,000:
other Student Government Ofplan came from Patterson, politics.
in private capital funds.
COIN-OP DRY CLEANING
ficials.
Registrar of the College for over
It was the first progress reAll applications and letters of port to be made on the camThe meeting held Dec. 17, in.
30 years. He says, "This is the
the Trustee Room has been
first change that the college has recommendation must be filed paign which began Oct. 17 when.
termed by some participants
made in registration procedures with the Wake Forest repre- officials of the medical school
"grilling" of students by a,
in a really long time and to sentative, Douglas S. Gatlin, in and hospital announced plans
THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER
definitely "unfriendly" faculty
think that Mr. Patterson would Room 305-C of the Humanities for a $16,250,000 program for the
Building
by
Jan.
25.
group. There was resentment on
do it is unbelievably good."
expansion and redevelopment of
the part of some at the. attitude
According to unusually re-.
the medical center.
of indifference shown by the deliable oources, the blame !rests
Pledges reported today reprepartment chairman and faculty
squarely with the College's small
sent
principally fund-raising efmembers present.
departments who have been a.
forts within Forsyth County.
"They refused to listen .to our:
source of continual and constant
Watlington said that <:ampaign
side of the stoi:y and one faculty
complaints to the Registrar. The
efforts outside Forsyth County
member kept injecting that he
Registrar's Office resisted . the
will now be intensified in an atwould let you in any of his
change, it is now reported, and
<:ourses-which no one would
The fifth annual Wake Forest tempt to obtain the final $1 milsome members of the office do
want in.," said one disgruntled
College
Management Seminar is lion needed to reach the camnot feel the plan will work. Empaign goal.
·
-GRIGG PHOTO
participant.
Another
added, ·
scheduled
to begin Thursday.
"This is a. wonderful demon"They sat us (the students) at REGISTRATION has always been a frustrating experience. phasis was placed upon the fac~
Sponsored by the Wake Forest
the front of the room and they Here students, faculty, and commuters who thought they were that the plan is the result of School
of
Business,
the
institute
stration
of support from the
all sat back and asked us ques.,. in line at Grand Central Station for the 7:55 to Hackensack complaints by departments with is intended to provide an inten..:. Winston-Salem community toa
small
number
of
majors
and.
wards its medical school and
tions. There was no effort to co- blither abqut in the library,
enrolees.
sive
progvam
tod aid
in thelitide- specialty hospital," Watlington.
operate and find a solution tq
l
t
f
sh"
Another highly-placed mem- ve opmen .0 1ea ~r 1P qua es said as he reported the progress:
al."
students concerning their cours~
our problems."
ber
of the administration with of executtve calibe_r. The pro- of the campaign. "Such generos-·
Because Of Your Many Inquiries We Are Now
Acc.ording to Miss DeYoung, load.
Miss DeYoung, in a report tq
Extending The Authorized Breakfast Period To
The Faculty Curriculum Com- close ties to the faculty said the gram was founded m 1959 as _a ity indicates that our citizens
the Legislature Thursday after- the plan was drawn up by Grady
Include The COFFEE HOUR 9 :30- 10:30.
noon, look an opposite view of Patterson, Registrar of the Col- mittee and Patterson, who wall faculty should try to stay out of supplemen~ to the e~orts of b~Sl- recognize the value of these inthe meeting_ Noting that she lege before submission to the also present at the meeting, trying to run registration. The ~es_s . and mdustry ~ prepru::mg stuitutions to the health of the
Sleepyheads May Now Get Those Extra Winks
felt all student complaints were Faculty groups. The new pro- guaranteed without qualificatio~ person continued, "They (the mdtY:duals to meet mtermediate local community, the region and
Without Forfeiting That Most Important Meal
answered, she added that the gram was a result of a desire that any seniors needing 3f faculty) appoint oommittee positl~>I~s- of management re- the entire state of North Carolina.
Of The Day. This Will Also Be Our Policy For
status of "the new registration on the part of the faculty to course for graduation would be after committee to investigate sponsibility.
program is entirely experiment- have more.. time .to consult with allowed tQ· take it even if the things outside . their realm-,.
All Board Plan Members For The Spring SeDr.
Ralph
C.
Heath,
professor
"We
are
understandably
Registl'al"'ts Office has echoed
of
marketing,
is
coordinator
of
pleased
to
be
so
near
our
goal
mester.
Applications Are Now Being Taken In
nitum."
· this early in the campaign," he
Room 22 Reynolda Hall.
The unfavorable response of the seminar.
A special lecture by Dr. added. "But our optimism must
the students to the changes
prompted one administration :>f- Howard Timms of Indiana Uni.:. be tempered with realism ConA.R.A. Slater Se~ool And College Services
ficial to comment that the stu- versity will be held in. the Hu- siderable work remains ·to be
manities Building Jan. 23. Dr done if we are to raise the reFaculty may transmit dents were "too set in their Timms will explain the me-;1 maining $1 million. We have
(Continued ·from page 1)
participation in intercollegiate the
ways
and
afraid
of
change."
The
"The motion was also to ex- athletics; to study proposals re- through the President of the Col- Registrar's Office had echoed chanics involved in the Aero- merely made a long stride topress the hope no college income ferred to it by the faculty; to lege.")
space Research Applications ward success."
Drake seemed most irked that this charge in consulatation with Center, which was recently eswould be used to buy up the ~represent faculty inlterests in
-ADVERTISEMENTThe bulk of pledged funds,
many
students.
contracts of the discharged coach relation to the office of the his motion was not discussed in
tablished
at
Indiana
University
announced
today,
were
reported
One student leader said," How
and athletic director,"· Drake Director of Athletics; to serve the meeting. "This is supposed could the Registrar's Office ever. by theNiation.al Aeronautics and by the Initial Gifts Division
on the Athletic' Council as repre- to be a free ·society. A question
said.
accuse anyone of being afraid of Space Administration, in rela- headed by Mrs. Frank Forsyth'
"There was an interest to get sentatives of the faculty; to sub- of this importance should be change? I'm surprised they are tion to its importance to busi- and William R. Lybrook, both.
mit
to
the
faculty
such
recomdebatable but there was no dis- advanced enough to even have ness.
the faculty to exercise prerogaof Winston-Salem. This division,
tives granted to it by the Facul- mendations regarding athletic cussion. If there had been, the a typewriter."
Classes for the. seminar will which has a goal of $5 million~
programs
and
policies
as
it
may
vote may have been different.
ty By-Laws and the Trustee ByAt present there appears to be limited to 30 persons, and will reported pledges totaling $4,Laws. It is control never exerciz- desire to have forwarded .to the The faculty voted against itself." be little hope for future change begin Thursday and meet each 671,087.12
from
foundations,
he said.
ed by the faculty before," Drake Board of Trustees.")
in the plan, at least until it is Thursday through March 19, special prospects and the boards
said
(Article III, section 8 of the
Sawyer, who is heading the tried. Most of the members of The sessions last all day, fro~ of the hospital and medical
(Artlcle V, section 3, "Athle- Trustees' By-Laws, "Committee search for a new head fcotball the student committee •appear to 8:30 a. m. until 4:45 p. m. The school.
:, '
tics Committee," of the Faculty on Athletics," reads: "The Com- coach and athletic dirrectm·,
be satisfied with their meeting fee for the 10 sessions is $250.
Among
the
more
significant
By-Laws reads in part: "The mittee on Athletics shall submit took exception with Drake. He
Lecturers will include a num- pledges reported by the Initial
duties of the Committee shall be to the Board of Trustees such said, "I have no objection to dis- and anticipate no further aCition.
no change is expected ber of business leaders in ad.:. Gifts Division were a $1,500,000
to recommend to the faculty recommendations regarding ath- cussion as to the merits of par- Certainly
dition to some of the outstanding contribution from the Z. Smith
regulations governing student letic programs and policies as ticipation in the Atlantic Coast from the faculty group.
, Those students still dissatis- business educators in the coun- Reynolds Foundation and a
Conference. A large majority of fied with the change say they
the faculty felt that the motion haven't quit fighting yet. Rumor try. The four previous seminars $600,000 grant from the Mary
have attracted participants from Reynolds Babcock Foundation.
as drawn did not come close to has it that more than the regular throughout western North CaroRalph P. Haines, chairman of
l:!arrying out the professed ob- confusion. will be present at
lina and southwest Virginia.
the Primary Gifts Division, rejectives of the proposer. Conse- February registration. It could
quently, the motion was tabled be fun to watch.
by an overwhelming vote which,
under parlimentary procedure,
"Home of Pizza Pie"
(Continued from page 1)
that this :problem has not precluded any debate.
and Spaghetti
affected my departmentt as
"Furthermore, a report of the
believe that purely academic
REYNOLDA GRILL
we bave been able to get Athletics Committee was made
consideratioDIS ·and intellecrtua·l
Specializing in Cbarcoal
competent pro.testants."
at the December faculty meeAt The
qwalifications should form the
ting,
as
in
the
case
whenever
the
Steaks - We Cater to
"It
1seems
·to
be
more
tham.
REYNOLDA
MANOR
SHOPPING CENTER
sound baJSis of :the process of
Small Private ParUe11
coincidence that there are no committee takes any action reeducation.''
Catholics, Jews, Mormons, lating to Wake Forest athletics,
Complete line of books, school supplies, gifts,
One faculty member :said
Unitarians or Quakers on :the Another lengthy report will be
greeting cards, office supplies, artist supplies,
a highly qualified Jew or
made
at
the
Feb.
meeting."
faculty," a professor remarkand
leather goods.
Daltholic could probably be
In reference to the second
ed.
admitted to the faculty. "I
PHONE P A 3-4172
''It w:ould .seem to me that point of Drake's motion, that
certainly think there would
the Athletics Committee should
there
is
no
·Such
thing
as
a
be a better understandiing of
Methodist Mathematics, Bap- bring its reco:minendations to
many problems if Wake Fortist Biology or Presbylterian the Faculty for approval or disei.St had a more balanced
Physics, ·as oppased to Jewish approval before it <the commitfaculty," .the professor .added.
IMathemattics, Catholic Physics tee) shall have power to act,
When asked if he felt there
o_r Unitarian Biology," he con- Sawyer said, "Faculty commit· was any discrimination in.
itin.ued. "Perhar>s it would be tees are not required to report
hiring Catholics or Jews, one
FEATURING TUNE-UPS, BRAKE JOBS,
different in something like a to the faculty BEFORE they can
teacher replied, "I think tlllis·
WASHING- WAXING- LUBRICATING
Mormon Home Economics take action, according to the
is fairly obvious, isn't it?"
course, but since Wake For- Faculty By-Laws."
Specializing in Foreign and Sports Cars
<Article V, section f, of the
Another professor said, in
est does not offer such a
A familiar, bright-eyed face in the Wake Forest
"A Real Square Deal for College Students"
regard to employing Jews
course, the danger seems Faculty By-Laws reads: "Each
College
Theater is Miss Gail Scott Puzak, a strikcommittee
through
it
chairman
and Catholics on the faculty,
remote."
LUCKY WINNER of 10 GALS. of GOOD GULF
ing brunette coed from Arlington, Va., and the·
or
designated representative
that a case of disociminatiOID.
Several faculty members
For the Student Whose Car Registt·ation is D 50
shall make, in abstract form, at
"was clearly evident. I know
New Year's first Miss Deac of the Week.
said the College wa'S very each faculty meeting a report
of certain department chairBill
Boner,
Owner
A sophomore speech major, Gail spent most of
careful to find out about ·an noting the matters considered by
PA 2-9584
3315 NORTH CHERRY ST.
men wh:o automatically elimilast semester rehersing for the two major theater
applicant'.s religious affilia- the committee and the action.)
nate every Jewilsh or Catholic'
productions, "vVonderful Town" and "Ondine."
tion. One professor said he
applicant,
received a letter from Tribble
And it appears that her interests and efforts were
to producing fine photoengrav"I think it .is important and
informing him that Wake Forwell worth her time. for she was selected as the
ings. You simply take generous
valuable for students and facest generally hires members
outstanding fres11man actress by the seniors in the
ulty members to ~alk and
amounts of experience, skill and
of the ~rotestant faith.
theater,
in addition to winning an honorable mencommunicate with people of
~onsci<;>ntious attitude and comIn an informa~ student poll,
tion as best supporting actress in "Ondine."
different religious beliefs," he
bine
them
with
the
best
mech94 per cent of thOISe interGail's talents, however, are not limited to the
added.
anical equipment available toviewed said they would have
Reader's Theater will present~
theater.
She participated in coed intra-murals last
day.
One department chairman
Best Service In Town
no objection ,to having ·a Ca- readings concerning Wolrd Wai:
spring,
and
is a member of the Young Republicans'
Piedmont
Engraving
follows
this
said the problem waiS not one
tholic or Jew 10n the faculty. II at 8:15 p_ m. Wednesday and
FEATURING FOREIGN AND SPORTS CAR WORK
of prejudice on the part of
Club.
Four per cent said they would Thursday in the College Theater•. formula on every job.
Standing a staturesque 5'8", she has expressive
the administration. "I rthink
object and the remaining 2
Taking part in the Production Let Piedmont solve your plate
• BRAKE WORK
• TUNE UPS
the real problem is our relabrown eyes and an olive complextion. Gail lists
per cent expressed no opinion. will be Ronnie Bunn, junior of problems for publications, bro.
tionship with the convention,"
' Most of the ~Students said Rocky Moilnt, Ronnie Jenkins, chores, color-process printing.
her major interests as dralma, sports, and espePHONE PA 2-2936
he said.
1206 REYNOLDA RD.
they were unaware that there senior of Rockingham and Barcially ice skating. And when she's not busy with
"I deplore prejudice," he
were no Jews or Catholics on bara Bennett, junior of Church- PIEDMONT ENGRAVING CO.
rehearsals or studying, she likes to paint.
PA 2-9722, Winston-salem, N. C.
contin~ed, "but I must say
the faculty.
ville, Va.

By_ CHARLES WINBERRY

Med .School Development

Pledges Made To Center
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a

Morehead, Jr.

Men
oBe

Fifth Seminar
Will Be Held

ATTENTION

Board Planners

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

I

I

Faculty Votes Against Plan

Miss Deac Of The Week
GAIL PUZAK

Religious Affiliation·
Affects Faculty Jobs

someone
a professOJ;'
lot of girls
I promised
I would
school to

Hinkle's Book Store
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Of New Readings
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DEACS. • •
Who Are GREEI(S

7 Chosen

Bowman Gray Notes

For ROTC
Pilot Course

Med School Gets
Reynolds Support

CONVENIENT MVJNGB
GUABAN'rEED B.ETtJBlilll
LIFETIME SECUBITY
COMPLE'J'E FINANCING PBOGBAH
See Yooar NEW YORK LIFE CalllPG8
RepreteutatlYe

,,_;·BILL PACKER

Seven senior cadets have
been selected by the Wake ForThe Z. Smith Reynolds F()un- lize facilities of both the hosSTAFF WRITER
est ROTC department to partiSENIORS: Be Sure To Ask About Your
cipate in .the College's finst dati<m has voted support total- pital and medical school. It
Dividend Gift.
ling $1,500,000 :to the Medical will be directed by Dil". Weston
Pll:Tl'IT
flight training program.
The program is designed to Center Development Program
and of
chairmanKelsey,
of rtheprofessor
Department
Peof the Bowman Gray School M.
.The following is a message our programs. Yet little do we Hopkins University; John Mur- motivate students to seek a
diatrics.
of
Medicine
and
North
Carocareer
in
Army
aviation,
to
to all fratel11lity men from the realize that we cannot expect phy, senior of Fort Br.agg, to
President of the Interfraternity something for nothing. We don't Linda Clark of Winston-8alem; screen applicants for Army lina Baptist Hospital.
Dr. Alanson Hinman, ·ass~
The conrt.ribution was anCouncil, Lee Simlstein: "It has realize that il1l order to attain and R001 Craver, senior of High aviarti.on training ,to crea11e a
ant professor of pediatric neualways bothered me to hear our goals, we have to prove Point to Linda Cassimus of reserve pool of qualified pilots nounced by JOhn F. Watlington rology, has been granted 'a sixwho may be utilized in rthe Jr., general chairman of the
people refer to the I. F. C. as ·to the College that we are wor- High Point College.
42Z N. LIBERTY
mOIIlrths' leave of absence from
(Kappa Alpha) Bobby Ram- event of a national emergency, medical center campaign for Bowman Gray :to accept dual
a do-nothing organization. It thy of them. How can we prove
bother'S me because I have we are worthy or even de- seur, 150phomore of Raleigh to ·and to act as a career in· $7,000,000 in private c~:~pital appointments with rthe Federal
BARGAINS IN OUT-oF-PAWN MERCHANDISE
funds.
seen some capable and con- sirous of improving our ISitua- Peggy Walker of Greensboro cem.tive in the regular Army.
Government
in Wasllln.gton, D. C.
Selected
from
among
35
cadets
Based on immediate and proscientious people strive to im- ti:on when at a recent joint Q)llege and Francis Saunders,
Radl011 .......................... 1.15 ap Weddlq Bauds ........ 4.85 ap
IHe began his duties .ran. 2
Phonop-aphs .............. 12.50 liP Blribaione BIDp
prove the name of the I. F. C., fraternity-subcommittee meet- senior of Atlanta, Ga., to Vir- applying on the basis of physi- jected needs for facilities to
not 'by propaganda, but by hard ing we did not have 'all fra- ginia Waitt, seniOQ" coed of At- cal e;,caminations and mental serve llii"eas of health educa- as assistant to Dr. Stafford L.
BIDocalars .................. 14.85 up
Ladles• .................. 4.85 ap
aptitude Jt:ests were Nelson R. tion, patient care and medical Warren, the President's $lleCial
work. Yet the I. F. C. is still ternities represented.
Watches ........................ 9.115 up
Mea's .................... 7.50 ap
lanta.
referred to 3!S the do-nothing
Gaitan .......................... 12.10 ap Cameras ...................... 3.95 up
(Kappa Sigma) Ralph Brande- Alford J;r. of Chath•am, N. Y:.; research, the first phase of the aLSsistam on mental retardation.
''How can we solve our proHinmll!ll also will serve as
group. Why, then, the ·accusa- blems? Basically, we, as 600 weide, senior of Garden City, Roger D. Fraser ~>f Westfield, long-range development proSuitca~~ea .................... 3.85 a»
Ni. J.; James L. Israel of S.
tioln?
fraternity men and as ten inde- N. J., to Peggy Cushmore, jun- Rumlip, England; Thomas F. gram will add some 320,000 visitilng scientist and consultpendent houses, must begin to ior coed of Philadelphia, Pa., Lemke of Tremont, Pa.; Alex- square feet to the present medi- ant to Dr. Richard Masland, ell- ';;:=:=:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Quick Criticism
co-operate. Thelongrange goals and Bill Joyner, sophomore of ander E. Mandy of Scotch cal center plant, increrusing its rector of the National lnlstitute ~
size by approximately 60 per of Neurological Diseases and
"It seems to me that the and ideals of ·all fraternity men Asheboro ;to Millie Gold of COin- Plains, N. J.; John F. Philips cent.
Blindness. Masland, former proverse
College.
should
be
si;m.ilar.
If
we
wish
answer to that question conJr. of Edenton; and Jonathan
The expansion is designed to fessor of neurology ·and psy(Lambda
Chi)
Jim
Steadman,
to
have
a
strong
fraternity
~SYS
cerns the nature of the FraL. West of Tren1on, N. J.
permit a 30 per cent increase chiatry at if:he Bowman Gray
ternity-man. The average mem- tem, it is necessary to have senior of Statesville to Linda
Piedmont Instruction
in medical school enrollment School of Medicine, recently
Gunn
of
Salem
College;
Lee
a
strong
I.
F.
C.
It
should
be
ber iJS quick to criticize. He
The program consists of 35 and a 50 per cent increase in received a Presidential Merit
Weddle, senior of Ashland, Ky.. ,
every
:f:ra.ternity
man's
duty
to
may say: why do we have to
hou;rs of ground instruction .and the size of the nursing and Award for hiLs work with if:he
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
pay so much money to the see that the I. F. C. is made to Betty Lou Schutt of Salem 36'h hours of in-flight instruc- other paramedical student bo- institute. He heads a $12 millionALSO GENERAL REPAIR AND BODY WORK
College;
and
Bob
Compton,
strong."
I. F. C.? Why don't we have
sophomore of Kannapolis to tion. All instruction is con- dies; to provide :facilities to a-year research training probetter social functions? Why
News ef Greeks
Mary Louise Kerr of Baptist ducted by Central Piedmont serve health needs of a rapid- gram on diseases of retardaare the fraternities required to
Aero Flight School of Piedmont ]y increasing regional and state tiOIII:.
HOISpital.
Airlines.
~ve? chaperones ;at social funcIn spite of local weather conpopulation; and to facilitate •the
As deputy special •aSISistalllt
987 BROOKSTOWN AVE.
PA 3-lfrJ
The ground instruction is production of health kinowledge on mental retarda.tion, Hinman
Engagements
tions. Why do~ t we c~~e ditions, fr,aternity men celeconducted at ·the Q)llege four by increasing research oppOr- will work four days a week out
the rush rules: The list I'S bra ted a hot Midwinters the
endless; But while t~e ayera?e past weekend, one of the two
(Sigma Pi) Dave Cleela111d, hours each week, while rthe tunities for medical scientists. of the •White House executive :!"
~atermty member 1s dissa_tls- \ major fraternity weekends of senior of Vienna, Va., to Sylvia ·in-flight training is given at
Construction is tentatively office's. His job will include imf1ed, what d?e~> ~e do to .1m- the year. Entevtainment in- Downs of Vienna, Va.
Smith Reynolds Airport.
scheduled :to begin Sept. 1, 1965. plementing recommendations of
Upon successful completion
prove the rSituatiOIU? Nothing! eluded the Shirelles and the
Lavallers
the President's Panel· on Reof the course, including a writ"From this attitude of un- Bobby Scott Combo on Friday
The Bowman Gray School of tardation.
IN COLLEGE VILLAGE
•(Lambda Chi) Danny Me- ten and practical examination Medicine has been awarded a
cone~ on ~e part of the rank night at a total inter-fraternity
(.Just Off Robin Hood Road)
and file anse the real pro- party at the National Guard Ginn, senior of Lexington to administered by the Federal $20,087 grant by ·the National
A three-month rapid reading
bl.ems of the fraternity system. Armory, and individual parties Judy McBee, sophonrore coed Aviation Agency CFAAl, and Foundation-March of Dimes to course for adults iJs scheduled
of Baltimore, Md.
upon the recommendation of suppOrt the development of a to begin J·an. 15 a<t the GrayFirst, the I. F. C. has thirty saturday night.
(Sigma Chi) Al Lozier, junior the FAA lnspet'tor, the cadets special treatment center for Iyn Psychology, Reading .and
members, .three fro~. each of
Amon the Saturda , arties
e Complete Camera And Stationery Depts.
the ten soc~al fr.aterru.t1es. These were: gKappa Sigm~. iP "The of Mt Holly, N. J., to Amne will receive their FAA pilot's children with rheumatoid •arth- Speech Center of the Bowman
Pecaric of Trenton, N. J.
license.
Prompt Delivery Service To Wake Forest Area
representatives
are
the
house
F
bul
F"
"
t
th
T
Gray
School.
ritis.
·
d
.
a
ous 1ve a
e
own
Classes will meet fur .two
The treatment center, located
pre~Idents, an
~ Junior and House Motel; Kappa Alpha,
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES
semor repres~n~ative from each "Gore and the Exciters" at
in the outpatient department hours, from 7 to 9 p. m., each
PA 3-3627
of the medical center, will uti- Wednesday through April 15.
~apter. Y~t 1t 1s rare when the Walnut Room, Talnglewood; and
ll:oUISe presidents come to meet- s·
p·1 "Mi
·
"
t th
•
grrunes, a
ings and rare when both :re- Ig~a
e
presentatives come to meetings Holiday Inn.
A graduate of the College and the Mind."
and even rare when all ten fraMarriages
While at Wake Forest, Rhinethe School of Law has been
ternities are represented. How
hardt represented the Law
awarded
the
$250
first
prize
in
(Lambda Chi) Dave Butler,
can any organization function
FOR THE COEDS AND FACULTY OF
the Nathan Burkan Memorial School in the Na,tional Moot
when its members are not pre- senior of High Point to Betty Competition for 1963 at Stet- Court campetitions.
WAKE FOREST COLLEGE.
sent? This problem becomes Lee Bulla of Winlston-8alem. son Univel1Sity, Deland, Fla.,
The Nathan Burkan Memorial
ramified in a breakdown of Dick Pearman, juniorofGreensNow Located In The Beautiful Reynolda Manor
Competition ils sporusored ancommunicatioDIS and prolonged boro to Doris Brasher of Greens- School of Law.
Shopping Center, So Close To The Campns.
nually
by
the
American
Sodelays in legislating.
boro.
Maurice 0. Rhinehardt of
ciety of Composers, Authors
Pirulings
Pompano Beach, Fla., a 1958 and Publishers; i:n memory of
PHONE PA 2-6193
Need Workers
graduate of the College and a
the
society'~&
first
general
counDon't
Forget
To Register Each Visit
(Delta Sigma Phi) Bill Hop- graduate of the Law School,
"Another problem concerns
sel,
who
died
in
1936.
For
Free Gifts.
kins,
senior
of
Lanca!Siter,
Pa.,
won
,the
prize
for
his
essay,
the type of il"epresentatives
being appointed and elected. to Smoky Lawrence of Johns "Preservation of the Fruits of
It is designed
to stimulate
interest
in the field
of copyOften the fl'aterntties .are ap- -;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m;;;;;;;;;;~ right law. First and second
pointing men who do no more r1
prizes of $250 and $100 are
than attend the weekly meetoffered in each of the leadimg
ings. Each fraternity should
law &chool!s throughout the naThruway
send men to the I. F. C. who
Located in the Rey:aolda Manor Shopping Center
tion.
SPRING, 1964
will contribute and who will
*
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SEBVICE
Shopping Center
A panel of judges then conbe workers and believe in what
* FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Tuesday, Fe~. 4
MOillday, Feb. 3
siders all the prize-winniD,g
they are doilng.
*EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS. PROMPT
8:00 Lf-McL
8:00 Tj-Wap
1:30 D-Dz
papers which ,are received from
380 S. Stratford Rd.
Because of these :problems,
8:30 McM-Mn
For Happy Motoring Service Visit
8:30 War-Wi
2:00 E-F
participating
law
schools
and
:the I. F. C. oaen achieves lit9:00
Mo-Ni
9:00 Wj-Z
2:30 G-Gre
WIDston-Salem. N. C.
selects the outstanding essays
tle, which in itself is· a problem.
9:30 Nj-Pe
9:30 A-Ba
3:00 Grf-He
for :national awards of $1,000,
Much of our legislation involves
10:00 Pf-Re
10:00 Bb-Brov
3:30 Hf-Hz
$500 and $250.
·approval by the administration
10:30 Rf-8h
19:30 Brow-Ca
4:00 1-Kh
Sundays
.;md facu1ty. We often wonder
11:00 Si-Th
11:00 Cb--Cz
4:30 Ki-Le
SUPPORT
PA 5-9148
Open 7 - 10 P. M. Mon•..Sat.
9:00 - 8:00
why we have difficulty in conTHE MARCH OF DIMES
vincing the College to approve
By WALT PETTIT
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SUMMIT STREET PHARMACY, Inc.

REYNOLDA FLORIST and GREENHOUSE

Foot Summit Street Overlooking Hanes Park
PHONE PA 2~ll44

• Flowers for all occasions
• Owned and operated by W.F.C.
• Specializing in Christmas
Flowers and Plants.

YOUR PRESCRIPTION OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION
Only Licensed Pharmacists To Serve You

Prompt Delivery

ODELL MATTHEWS MOTORS
See The New 64's
PLYMOUTH -- VALfANT -- FIAT
PA 2-0371

638 W. Fourth St.

Hill's Lexington
MOST FAl"\IOUS BARBECUE HOT FROM OUB OWN
PIT

DINNERS -

CURB SERVICE

Catering For Parties

Hill's Lexington Barbecue

REYNOLDA VU..LAGE- PA 44411

WAKE FOREST LAUNDRY
DO YOUR OWN LAUNDRY HERE OR
LET US DO IT FOR YOU.
Speciali-zing in Pants, Shirts,
and Flatwork.
Free Pickup-Rhone PA 2-3187
Bob Beamer, Manager

NORTHSIDE SHOE REPAIR

Triangle Restaurant
And Drive In~

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 'TILL 8 P. M.
PHONE PA 2-1744
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTJHt
OWNEB. KELLY JOHNSON
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Stratford Genter -- So. Stratford Road
e Pizza and Spaghetti our Special~ty
e A Variety of Foods to be Selected
From Our Menu, Including FullCourse Dinners

"The Finest In Shoe Repairing"

We Feature A Complete Line Qf
Shoe Polish - Shoe Laces • Shine Kits
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Curb Service
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e Open 7 Days A Week
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LENWOOD AMMONS

Ready to serve you a complete
variety of foods; specializfn2 .In
steaks and sl:ort orders.

A. C. MOTSINGER

AMMON'S
ESSO Servitenter

***

Use the convenience of our Tele'!ray car hop service, or dine
mslde in a quiet, cordial atmosphere.

ODELL'S
SAN-DWICH

SH

ners.

LOCATED AT NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTEa
MR. and MRS. CARL WEBSTER, Managers

Comer Robin Hood Roac1

Phone 725-2681
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FOR THE BEST IN COSMETICS
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"In View of the Campus"
Opeza fia;om 10 a. m. to 1-2 p. m.
Corner OE f,-olo and Bethabr-a Roach

C01

YOUR PRESCRIP'l'ION SPECIALISTS

Blaek Satin- Revlon- Max Factor
Arpenge - Chanel No. 5 ,
Halln1ark Oards

ROAD SERVICE
Tires -- Accessories -- BaHeries
UGO Renolda Road

REXALL AGENCY

WE FEATURE

JUST REMODELED TO SERVE
YOU BETTER

***

Op~n 7 days a week f!om 6
A.M. until 10 P.M.,~
breakfast, luncheons, and din-

Patterson's Stratford
Pharmacy
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Russell Stover and Whitman's
Candies

. FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
PRONE PAI-4318
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Memories Of 1963
Memories are made of this. Yes, it is time to
. reminisce; time to look back and revielw athletic
·performances during the 1963 year. Here are the
Oscar awards for the past year in sports, with
special attention given to the Wake Forest athletic.
teams.
DEACON TEAM OF THE YEAR-The cross
country squad, which raced to an 8-1 record, the
· best in the sport's history at the school, and to
: national rankings.
DEACON COACH OF THE YEAR-Jack Stallings, who piloted the haseball team to a 25-9
record, their second ACC crown in as many years,
·and a spot in the nation's Top Ten.
BEST LINEMAN- Nebraska's 270-pound pulling guard, Bob Brown,. and ex-Deacon mentor Bill
Hildebrand, who undoubtedly had to come up with
better lines week after week on his TV show as
his boys fumbled game after game than any other
man in collegiate football circles.
BEST PERFORMANCE OF THE YEAR-The
Deacon •basketball team's 75-46 rout of St. Joseph's
:as junior Frank Christie hit for 16 points.
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Duke Dunks Wake, .49-46;
Deacon Dozen Set Records
I

BY BARR ASHCRAFT
sPORTs WRITER

Last Wednesday a contingent
of Duke varsity swimmers edged
the Wake Forest natators at the
Durbam pool by a close 46-49
Sc~~re.
The visiting squad of 11 Wake
S ··rm·
" mers and one diver turned
in its best performance in the
history of the school by startling
the :Duke group of more than a:,
scol'e in number.
The Deacons shattered several
Wake Forest records.
.
The 400-yard medley relay
team smashed the old record of
4:11.5 with a 4:09.5 time. Sophomore record holder Herb Morrison swam the 100-yard butterfly
leg of the relay in a sub-minute
time Morrison then bounced
back· to break the school recorq,
in the 200-yard butterfly.
In the 200-yard freestyle event,
Captain Sonny Poston led sophomore teammate Phil Darst to ~

Heels Better? Come Now!

...

Dr. Herman Preseren

MARV THORNBERRY AWARD FOR THE
WORST PERFORMANCE OF THE YEAR-To
the Baptist State Convention, North Carolina's
answer to the New York Mets, for failing to pass
the Trustee proposal.
SAFETY PLATE GLASS TROPHY-To Jay
Sigel, Wake's gifted g:olfer, who sacrificed half a
hand during the summer to a door in one of the
Wake Forest's dormitories.
SOUR GRAPE PRIZE-Goes this year to the
1963 University of North Carolina yearbook which
proclaimed, pertaining to the three straight losses
·handed the Tarheel basketballers by the Deacs:
"McKinney and a bunch of. nothings from Wake
Forest beat us ... and you do not lose to a team of
apparent lesser ability than your own three times
in one season."
MOST VERSATILE DE A C 0 N FOOTBALL
PLAYER-Has to be junior Ralph Brandewiede.
-Brandy was used as a guard, quarterback, full- ·
back, linebacker, ·defensive safety, head cheerleader, and sold soft drinks and pop corn at halftime at the concession stands.
BEST PUBLICITY MAN-Karl Sweetan, Sr.
BIGGEST UPSET OF 1963-Georgetown's win
over NCAA kingpin Loyola in Philadelphia's
Quaker City Basketball Tournament, and Coach
George Ireland's stomach after the game .
ART HEYMAN MODESTY AWARD-Given to
Art Heyman for his comment, "I've learned to ·be
humble."
BIGGEST GAG OF THE YEAR-Sports Illustrated's pick of the Dallas Co,wboys to win the
NFL title this year. Also, Ben Scotti's fist, which
gagged the mouth of Philadelphia teammate John
Mellakus is a post-game 'brawl.
DEAN MARTIN BOUQUET OF FOUR ROSES
AWARD-To another Martin, Wayne, catcher on
the Deacon baseball team, for top performances
when loaded (the bases, that is). Wayne socked
three grand slams last year.

one-two finish and came within
three-tenths of a second of tying;
the school record of 2:02.5.
Ted Meredith set a school
record in the 50-yard freestyle
f
U
sprint with a time 0 : 23 ·8· nfortunately, it will not count, for
· d two of
he placed third behm
·
Duke's All-Amer1cans.
Taylor Wins Again
Consistent winner Drew Tayl?r, o~e of the best IKlJ?homore.
dlVers rn ~he :outh, ~en:amed undefeated m his specxa~t~. Taylor
won t~e one-meter divmg conte~t Wltk ease. Wake supp?rter?l
thwi?- have a ~a~ce S ~ ~~tn~s
15 ~ormer
g
~ 00
Amencan perform m future
home meets.
The other Wake winner wa&
John Surgener in the 200-yard
breaststroke. Surgener, who had
earlier helped to set the 400-yard,
medley relay record, showed,

Sammartino at Philadelphia's Convention Hall
during Christmas holidays. The lady almost killed
Killer by shooting several dozen staples into the
wrestler's back with a high-powered stapler during the contest.
·
U.S. AIR FORCE NIKE MISSILE PLAQUETo Deacon football center Bill Hopkins for his two
mammoth shots into space on fourth downs, one
against Clemson and the other against Duke.
WORST CHAMPIONSHIPS OF 1963 - the
World Series, the Cotton Bowl, and the ListonPatterson fight.
BONES McKINNEY HAMBURGER AWARDTo the Nebraska line on their Orange Bowl squad,
The. front seven totaled over three quarters of a
ton of beef.

Frosh Beat
Duke, 41-35,
In Swimming
The Wake Forest freshmeDj
swimmers, paced by co-captains
Rick Sedgley and Eric Fruin,
defeated the . Duke freshmen·
squad in ·aJil: nnofficial meet, 4135, last Wednesda,Y at Durham.,
Rick Segley had a phenomenal
day at the pool by breaking or.
helping to break four freshmen
records. He swam the butterfly
leg in the 400-yard medley relay quartet which smashed the
old record in a time of 4:11.1.
Sedgley bounced back to break
the 200-yard individual medley
freshmen and school record in
2:18.5. A few minutes later he
broke the 100-yard butterfly
record in 1:00.7. Sedgley closed
out the day by helping the quartet of freestyle relay swimmers
post a record breaking 1:39 for
the 200-yard freestyle relay.
Eric Fruin was on the record
breaking 400-yard medley relay
team, swam the fastest Wake
Forest 50-yard freestyle sprint
in history, and ancored the 200yard freestyle relay team.
(Continued on page I.IJ

Sigel Best Sophomore
RED CROSS BLEEDING HEART TROPHYTo the gallant Deacon cheerleaders who, game
after game, loss after loss, wore their voices to a
frazzle at Wake Forest football games in nine
losing causes.
SWINGINGEST COMBO IN TOWN-The Deacon golf team, which captured the ACC title and
rated with the nation's best.
BEST DEACON SOPHOMORE-Jay Sigel gets
the nod in close balloting. Jay won the ACC individual golf championship in 1963 and is a sure bet
for stardom if his hand does not give him trouble.
In 1963 memories were made of just that.
'
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great promise in edging Duke's
best in a time of 2:41.5
Other men who swam, well
were Ed Wood, Bob Douglas,
and Buck Jones. Wood collected
two seconds and was a member
of the record-breaking medleY.
w d was edged m·
relay team. d oo
b
the 200-yar
ackstroke event
by a swift time of 2:21.5. Wood,
who has emerged as one of the
most irriproved swimmers of the
conference this year, then placed
second in the 200-yard individual
medley.
Bob Douglas swam his lifetime best in the 200-yard backstroke, placing third. Buck Jones.
performed well in the freestyle
sprints.
.
Today the varsity swims at
Lexington, Va., against a strong
Virginia Military Institute squad.
On Wednesday the freshmen and
varsty journey to Chapel Hill to
swim against the University o~
North Carolina.
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Prof Is Ace Canierainan
By RICHARD MILLS
lilPORTS WRITER

A blind.man is at loss withoutJ
someone to show him the way.
A coach can be in a similar position after the game. He might
not know the way to find out
what went wrong. It is then the
he can call on Dr. Herman J.
p eseren
rPreser~n, Associa>te Professor
of Education came to Wake•
Forest 11 year~ ago and has been
taking game movies for the football and basketball teams for.
eight of those years. Movies
have been a big part of majoi'!
college athletic5 since World War
II and recently have been used
in high schools.

For nice things to
wear and relaxed
suburban shopping
visit

Thruway
Shopping Center
Open Every Night Till 9
Monday Through Friday

"Elmer Barbour (a former assistant football coach) knew
about my interest in movie work
so he told former coach Paul
Amen and I've been at it ever
since " Dr. Preseren and his
crew· of Dr. Ivey Gentry, a rnathem a tics professor, and student
Bob McNeill film all ten varsity
football games, the freshman
games, and the home basketball
games.
Pre-game preparation and
post-game examination r e I y
heavily on these films. It is common custom for schools to interchange films as an aid in
scouting and professional scouts
depend almost wholly on films
in their selections. Dr. Pre-;

seren's flicks found their way
onto the television screC!n on
Coach Hildebrand's week 1 y
"Wake Forest Football" show.
"I don't get a chance to watch
a game critically as a spectator
does, but it's easier because
then it can't get on my nerves,"
Preseren said. Now and then he
is able to contribute in an active
way to the Deacons cause.
In 1961, when Lenny Chappel!
was in one of his rare foulshooting .slumps, Prei.Sei<en offered the
assistance of his Zoomar telephoto lens. "By studyino;! closeups of Chappell before and after
his slump Bones found that he
had developed the habit of fail(ContinNed on page 8)

~~~CAMPUS SHOP
WiJ>ston-Salem, North Carolina

Your headquarters for Villager . . . on and
off campus sportswear, dresses, accessories and gifts.

XL CLEANERS
One-Stop Dry· Cleaning, Shirt Laundry!! and
Dry Fold

One-Day Service On All Three!
PA 2-1027
Across From Tavern On The Green On Cherry St.
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INSTANT SERVICE!
SERVING WAKE FOREST COLLEGE
HAMBURGERS
CHEESEBURGERS
FRENCH FRIES •
DRINKS ••
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Tom Huck sought scientific excitement
... ~~~ ·• : . . . .

FBI Arrests Conley
THE COLGATE COMEDY HOUR OSCAR FOR
THE BIGGEST FARCE OF 1963-To the people
who elected Wake second lbaselman Dave Miller,
a .369 hitter, to the All-Atlantic Coast Conference·
second team. Miller made All-American; the AllACC second sacker did not even appear on the
All-American ballots.
LAST YEAR'S POOREST INVESTMENT ITEM
ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGESouth Carolina, who snapped the· nation's two
longest losing strings when it lost to Tulane and
Wake Forest on the gridiron.
.,
DICK TRACY CRIMESTOPPER'S PRIZE-To
the FBI agents who arrested, and questioned for
over an hour, the New York Knickerbocker's
Gene Conley after overhearing Conley mention
a plot to bomb someone as the hoopster boarded
a plane in New York bound for Boston. Actually,
Conley had told a teammate he hoped the Knicks
could "bomb" the Celtics in their game that night
in Beantown.
"HIGHEST JUMPING WHITE MAN I'VE
EVER SEEN" AWARD -Presented to Deacon
basketballer Ronnie Watts by Purdue Coach Ray
Eddy.

Bt-lts for the beachtying up the Brigmtte

look for Sinclair

in a shaped column coat and
jumbo tattersall suit.
1407 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 18, N.Y.

A Division of B~~rlin,otbn Industries

~

He's finding it at Western Electric.
Ohio University conferred a B.S.E.E. degree on
C. T. Huck in 1956. Tom knew of Western Electric's history of manufacturing development. He
realized, too, that our personnel development program was expanding to meet tomorrow's demands.
After graduation, Tom immediately began to
work on the development of electronic switching
systems. Then, in 1958, Tom went to the Bell Telephone Laboratories on a temporary assignment to
help in the advancement of our national military
capabilities. At their Whippany, New Jersey, labs,
Tom worked with the Western Electric development team on computer circuitry for the Nike Zeus
guidance system. Tom then moved on to a new
assignment at WE's Columbus, Ohio, Works. There,
Tom is working on the development of testing circuitry for the memory phase of electronic switching sys-tems.

WEEJUN SHOE IN THE MOUTH PLAQUEGoes to Wake Forest football coach Bill Sexton,
who commented prior to the East Carolina game
before he went to Florida State to scout the Seminoles: "If we lost to East Carolina I'm going to
keep right on traveling to Cuba."
THE ADLAI STEVENSON-RICHARD NIXON
HARD LUCK CUP-To the baseball team, which
lost to Florida State in the NCAA district finals
twice in the past two years.
ROY ROGER'S TROPHY FOR THE BEST
MARKSMAN OF 1963-This award goes to the
elderly lady (name withheld upon request) who
sat at ringside at the World Championship wrestling match between Gorilla. Monsoon and Bruno
\

.

---

Western Electric
7

This constant challenge of the tl'ltally new,
combined with advanced training and education
0pportunities, make a Western Electric career
enjoyable, stimulating and fruitful. Thousands of
young men will realize this in the next few years.
How about you?
If responsibility and the challenge of the future
appeal to you, and you have the qualifications we
seek, talk with us. Opportunities for fast-moving
careers exist now for electrical, mechanical and
industrial engineers, and also for physical science,
liberal arts and business majors. For more detailed
information, get your copy of the Western Electric
Career Opportunities booklet from your Placement
Officer. Or write: Western Electric Company, Room
6405, 222 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be
sure to arrange for a personal interview when the
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

MANUFAcTuRING AND suPPt.Y uNIT oF THe

a~:t.t.

sYsTEM@

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Principal manufactunng locat1ons in 13 cities • Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.
Engineenng Research Center. Princeton, N.J.· Teletype Corp., Skokie, Ill., Little Rock. Ark.· Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, Naw York
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Christie's 25 Points Pace Deacons

* * *

Ron Watts,

Win Rids
Deacs (5-5)
Of Slump

Hassell Also

Tar Heels
(Continued £rom page 1)
Senior forward Frank Christie
paced the Wake Forest attack
with a career high total of 25
points. Christie also snatched
eight rebounds and a goodly
number of loose balls in a superb performance of skill, stamina and stomach (Frank made six
consecutive pressure free throws
near the end).
Although Christie was high
man, his performance did not
by any means overshadow the
performances of two of his teammates, Butch Hassell and Ronnie Watts.
Hassell lived up to his middle
name of King as he directed the
Deacon attack as he did while
leading his Beaufort High School
Sea Dogs to state championships.

It was a bright Christmas holidays for Bones McKinney. The
Deacons won two of their three
games during the break.
The Deacs looked great in
crushing Princeton, 86-67, and
"okay" in losing to a great Kentucky team, 75-98, in the Kentucky Invitational Tournament
December 20..21.
Packed House
Wake drew Princeton for thEJ
first round of the tourney played
before a packed house at the
Kentucky field house in Lexington, Ky.
-VERNOR PHOTO
The Deacons did what they had
DR. HERMAN PRESEREN
to to defeat the Tigers. Bones
. . man behind the scenes • • •
designed a zone defense that put
the wraps on Princeton's AllAmerican junior Bill Bradley. Christie had 21 points and RonBradley scored 30 points, most nie Watts had 20 in the Dec. 28 £ it t
of which came after the outcome encounter
The roof then caved in. Clemwas decided.
Christie tallied 23 points (9 son crushed the Deacs, 87-61, a~
-GRIGG PHOTOS
for 14 from the field), and Has- Memorial Coliseum in a televised game January 4. Hassell and
sell chipped in with 20 points.
.1. j I •
In the final round the Deacs Leonard both had 13 points.
met Kentucky, at that time rankThe Deacons were still in a
ed the number two team in the state of shock when they lost to
(Continued from page 7)
WAKE FOREST'S RONNY country. The Wildcats, with a
Mackie Mcintyre won the 100Watts (above) bits a jumper fantastic fast break, were just too Furman, 66-58, at Greenville,
from the key as Carolina's much for the Deacs to handle .. S. C., last Monday night, Watts yard breaststroke in a time of
Billy Cunningham is caught Christie again was high man had 14 points and Carmichael 1:11,8. Mcintyre, who nevel"
flat-footed; but the tables are with 16 points. Richard Carmi-; had 13 Lo lead Wake :;corers. . swam until he came to college
The Deacons have prove_d the~ was also a member of the quartu.rp.ed (left) as Cunningham chael had 15 counters.
·
ability to play champ!onshlp 1tet of the record breaking 400tips one in while Wake's
The boys had a great first half basketball. All that remams be- I yard medley relay team.
Frank Christie (foreground) (81 per cent from the floor) tween
them and another crack at
and Watts look on.
Dave Wyche won the 100-yard
against Navy at Greensboro, and Kentucky in the NCAA's is their
backstr·oke and was on both rehung on for a 77-69 victory. ability to do it consistently.
lay teams for the freshmen
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Deacs. He also placed second in

D_.nshman

9 For 13
Hassell hit his pet 20-foot
jumper with ice-blooded consistency, and it was only while
he sat on the bench with four
fouls that the Tar Heels threatened. Butch wound up with 19
points, hitting a fantastic 9 for
13 from the floor.
Ronnie Watts proved that he
is still the "jumpinest son-of-agun in these parts" by getting
both taps from All-American
Billy Cunningham. Watts also
scored 18 points and snared 13
;rebounds. These three, along
with fine support from Richard
Carmichael and defensive ace'
Bob Leonard, stole the thunder
from the Cunningham-led quintet from Chapel Hill.

Spotlight On Sports

Team Player

OG&B Replies: Study Exact
By BUZZ HOFF
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

A goodly amount of contraversy has stemmed from certain
aspects of the Old Gold and
Black Football Analysis, released before Christmas recess. ThEl
foremost point of controversy
has been the financial report;
labeled inaccwate by a number of college officials,
With all due respect to the officials, we should like to dispute
their point. Admittedly, the re-.
port was lacking. Several figures.
were in need of explanation, but
they were not inaccurate! OUij
figures were compiled directly
from those reports sent to us by
the colleges and universities
questioned.
One particular pt>int which wa~
cited wms: tha.t of total expenditures for football. The special
issue listed a total of $350,000
for Wake Forest as contrasteq
to an average of $267,000 for six
opponents. This second figure i~

North Carolina ........ 28 43-71
Wake Forest ............ 32 48--80

Deacs To Face U. Va. Tonight,
Meet St. Joe's In Palestra Sat.
SPORTS WRITER

" Oh when the Hawks com~
flyin' in, oh when the Hawks
come flyin' in; I want to be in
that number, when the Hawks
come flyin' in."
Such will be the greeting St.
Joseph's College will receive
when it enters the Palestra floor
to take on Wake Forest in Philadelphia Saturday night.
The meeting of the two teams
has developed into an intense in{tersectional battle, ei.Specially
in the pa1;t five years. In that
span, the teams have met sixi
times. The Hawks hold a 4-2
edge in games (St. Joseph's
holds an overall 6-3 edge in the
rivalry).
Last year, the Deacons completely demolished the Hawks
with a resounding 75-46 victory

Swimmers
Down Duke

Watts, Cunningham Play mU,..n-Abouf

However, "Billy the Kid"
gave another All-American performance as he led all scorers
and reboUI!lders with 27 and 14
respectively. He also showed that
he is a team ball player. He
dished off for several easy shots
for his teammates when he was
double teamed.
The convincing manner in
which the Deacons grabbed the
lead from the start and had
en:ough poise left to stave o£f all
Carolina's challanges, sheds a
new light on the Wake Forest
sea:oon.
The Deacons had been taking
their lumps lately, but suffering
from "nothing," as Coach Bones
McKinney put it Thursday morning in Chapel, "that a victory
over Carolina won't cure."
Offcials for the game were
Joe Mills, Lou Eisenstein, and,
Lou Bello. <Eistenstein arrived!
late, and replaced Mills with'
9:59 to go in the first half)

By BOB LIPPER

Is Important
To Victory

at the Coliseum still, St. Joe's
recovered and went on to the
Mid-Atlantic Conference title
and a 23-5 season record.
Also, the contest vnce again
will bring together two of the:
finest. most personable coaches•
in the country in Jack Ramsey
and Bones McKinney, Two years
ago, McKinney vowed that never
again would he return to the
Palestra. Bones, however, has
reconsidered and will appear in
that arena where he was once
admonished for using "greasy
kid ISttuff." Ramsey concedes
that "it is always a pleasure to
play a Bones McKinney team,"
but he makes no bones (no pun
intended) about the fact that he
is out to avenge !rust year's
humiliating defeat.
This reporter had the opport-unity to see St. Joseph's in tht:~

Holiday Festival during the
Christmas vacation. While the
Hawks do not have a preponderance of talent, they do exhibit the hustle and pressing de:.,
fense that have typified Ramsey's teams.
Cavaliers Play Here
Tonight, the Deacons will entertain Virginia in a conference;
game at the Memorial Coliseum.;
New Cavalier coach Bill GibSODj
inherits a squad with a standout in Chip Conner. Conner ha~
been among the top ten scorers
and rebounders in the ACC for
the past two years. Mac Caldwell, Jay Lambiotte, and KeilJ
Goble are other top players for.
the Cavaliers. If 6' 9" Dick Katstra could come through, Vir:ginias' chances for bettering last
season's 5-20 record would be
markedly greater.

FOR THE BEST IN COMBOS

low, due to the fact that several
of those opponents have a number of athletes on academic
scholarships, etc., a sum no~
tallied in figures released by the
colleges. In actuality, Wake probably spends less than the ACC
average, and we do need more
funds in certain areas.
Another point, a valid one,
made by Wake officials, mas
that financial figures are difficult to compare because eacl'!
college includes different factors in arriving at each figure.
Dr. Jack Sawyer, chairman of
the faculty athletic committee,
said in an interview that be ob-:
jected to the statement that former coach Bill Hildebrand was
being paid $12,000 per year.
Tlus, he said, was fallacious.
The contract stated that Hildebrand was to have been paid ~
p:rogressively larger salary eacl:\
year of his five-year contract;
the sum reaching $12,000 the fifth
year. The figure of $12,000 was

the 200-yard individual medley.
The Wake freshmen next swim
against the University of North
Carolina yearlings this Wednesday at Chapel Hill.

such a number of faculty memreleased to the OG&B by the bers are as sincerely interested
treasurer's office.
in the pursuits and performances
of our cage quintet as is the stuIt seems that there are always dent body,
the few who push a good thing
to the breaking point. We refer
to the "reserving" of entire
rows of front-row, mid-cour'
seats by some fraternities at the
recent Deacon court tilts. We
suppose everyone has released a
couple of seats at one time or
another, but really- a whole row
borders on the absurd. How
about that Alpha Sig and KA?

***

*

*

COontmued from page 7)
ing away from the basket." This
was easily corrected and Chappell was back on the mark.
Tvking movies is an expensive
operation. "A school like Army
spends $5,000 on football movies
a 1 o n e . employing different
angles and color films. An
avet•ttge game takes about 12111)
feet of film and costs about $90.
And when there's a lot of passing
there's more footage still."
Preseren c:ommented that this
year's new basketball rule (stopping the clock when the ball goes
out of bounds) added 150 feet to
each game. "Basketball is easie:
to take because the field of
coverage is smaller and the
lighting is constant, not nearly
so many adjustments."
P.reseren often spends five or
six hours per game at this work
and it's a thankless job. "I do iij
as a hobby. Sometimes I repre. sent the college at dinners andj
get a good steak. They treat you.
royally on other campuses."
There is no pay for the time;
consuming job at Wake Forest
although some schools actually
employ professionals. Preseren's
only material compensation has
been the smail libl'ary of film
clips he has managed to save of
Wake Forest greats such as ,
Billy Barnes and Norman Snead.
"Someday I'll get a chance to
1
splice them and make something
of them."
Dr. Preseren's favorite Stad-.
ium is the Sugar Bowl in New
Orleans, La. "When we playe~
Tulane down there we had separate booths and even though we
were not in the center of the
stadium you couldn't tell from
the films"
Preserim has absorbed his
share of bad weather. A few
years ago at Florida he braved
a constant downpour. "One of
the worst was at V.P.I. whel)
they had a wind and snow storm.
I couldn't feel any;thinig in my
hands."
Preseren has no plans to leave
his post as photographer. He is
looking forward to working with
a new coach "It's really not so
bad except I must be getting old.
Those cameras and the rig are
getting heavy."

*

Since when has the Wak~
Forest faculty grown so large
that it requires two whole sections of seats at ·basketball
games, one of which is a· midcourt section? Students pay for
seats at games. But yet lasj
Thursday at the Carolina contest
some went without them. Respect for our faculty? Definitely!
But we are not convinced that

Frame Sale-200fo Off

Cherry at 6th St. • Phone P A 5-8791

JANUARY 2ND THRU JANUARY 17TH

Piedmont North Carolina's
Most Complete Ski Shop

OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF FINE FRAMES WILL BE
DISCOUNTED FOR THIS SHORT PERIOD ONLY!

Featuring
Parkas and Other Ski Wear

We Frame , Photographs- Portraits- Diplomas- Certificates
and Prints of All Types. Don't Miss Out- Come In Today.

Wake Forest Campus
Phone 723-4640

by

White Stag, Remi Woolrich and Beconta
, Skis by
Hart, Northland and Others
Boots by
Koflach

See our Ski Equipment and Apparel Display
At BEN'S OF WAKE FOREST
Ask wbout our weekend charter busses
to the Blowing Rock Ski Lodge

Reynolda Manor Cafeteria

THE

KEYNOTES

LOCATED AT THE REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
Built with you in mind-The world's best food at prices the college student can easily afford. Come out and see our new ultra.modern facilities.
Pleasant surroundings! Music while you eat! Private ta·bles! 1Excellent
staff to serve you! Wake Foresters, this place is for you.

FOR RATES AND
ENGAGEMENTS •••

For an Ice Cream Treat
Where All The
Town's People
Meet and Greet
Kitchen-Fresh
Custom-Packed
Old Dominion Candies

SPECIAL for Wednesday Night, Nov. 6: 114 fried chicken, choice of 2
vegetables, bread and butter, coffee or tea, egg custard pie, all for $1.00.

Say hello to·the managers •••
lunch, 10:451o 2:15, Supper, 4:451o 8:00 SAM, :ERN~~T, and JIMMY

